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l'\EW YORK TU PIIILADELI'HIA BY ,.>,(]{: 86 MILES IN 107 :.JINUTES 
Hamilton, aft~r breaking American record for continuous cross·country flight, prepares to land in field at North Philad~lphia~,~ a.m., Jun~ 13th. 

too.ooo people surround landing field. ";:>;ew York Times" special train, below aeroplane, has just come to stop after racing with Hamilton for entir~ 
distance. Hamilton lat~r in tht day returned to New York, landing at Gov~rnor's Island at 6.41 . 
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Col. John Jacob Astur, 
J. A . Altshdt·r. 
}{.,},,•rt S . . ·\darns(m, 
Ar:hn r Bil linE. 
C';-q It. Th••S s,·qtt lla!dv.·in, 
Ja :!: t· :-i ~f . B4•t·k, 

(;t.•oq.:c l"CJ!Iin•:w•''•'!. 

Given by the NEw YoRK WnRI.Il at the 

F. 1. c .. bh. 
F. D. Camthcrs, 
t;Jrnn H . Curtiss, 
Stanley Y. Beach, 
Roht·rt Collier, 
F. A. Duncka. 
Chas . jerome Edwards, 

_ferome.,S. Fanciulli, 
W. D. (,ash. 
L. L . Gillespie, 
Mavor Ga:rnor, 
Clifford H. Harmon, 
Alan R. Hawlcv. 
Gen. Walter C .. Howe, 

DINNER TO MR. GLENN H. CURTISS 
Hotel Astor, Tuesday Evening, :'.lay 31st, 1<)10. 

Those prcscn t were· 
Chas. K. Hamilton, hrad Ludlow. 
Otto Hrins. Alfrorl W. Laws<>n, 
W . J. Hammer, Charles R . Mae:u:lcy, 
Fre<leri.: L. Jenkins, Charles M. !\lanly, 
E. L. Tonc-s. , Hudson ~faxim, 
Wm. 1\. j ohnston , W . B. Mcloney, 
Charles L. Kingsley, Dave Hennen Morris, 

l\layor Wn.LIA!\1 J. GAYNOR, Presiding. 

J. C. Md"oy. 
Arlolph S. Ochs, 
A ugustus Post, 
Victor Ridder. tohn A. Sleicher, 

An~us Shaw, 
on C. Seitz, 

joseph Seymour, 
Leo SteV(•ns, 
Sanford E. Stanton, 
J. II . Tennant, 
George B. Tomlinson, 
Albert C. Triaca, 

Hon. Jacoh L. Ten Eyck , 
Samul'l I I . Va~ent inc-, t,hn Van Bcnschutcn, 

B. Walker, 
. S. Whitman. 

Florence D. White. 
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ALBANY-NEW YORK 
By Glenn H. Curtiss 

I HERE were, of course, but two things which could 
have prevented the Albany-New York flight: the breaking 
of some vital part of the aeroplane and bad weather. 

I took pretty good care that I should . not fall victim 
of the first of these two contingencies : I had my latest and 
best engine aboard and, just as I had every reason to expect, 
it ran perfectly from start to finish. Extra precautions were 
taken to prevent the loosening of guy wires and, in fact, a leak
age in the oil tank was the single mechanical incident of the 
voyage. While the running out of oil compelled me to land 
twelve or thirteen miles before reaching Governor's Island, it 
was only afterwards that I discovered it, for I thought at the 
time that the loss of the oil was due to the pump causing too 
great a flow. 

As regards the weather, it was all that could be desired; the 
air disturbances I encountered in the narrow part of the Hud
son Valley-violent as they proved to be and ticklish as they 
were to overcome-were purely local in character, and in the 
open stretches the breeze was never very great. 

I waited several days for a good day, as I knew a breeze at 
Albany would mean a small gale around such places as . Storm 
King; had the course lain over perfectly flat country, I would 
not have been so hard to please in the matter of air conditions. 

I have been asked whether this flight was a harder one to 
succeed in than the London to Manchester one. It is very hard 
to compare two events so different in character. 

Of course, Paulhan went further than I, and I went faster 
than Paulhan, but when it comes to comparing the difficulties 
of two such flights, only one who had attempted both of .them 
could really pronounce himself. A water surface having, of 
necessity, but one ·level, " flying over water," may sound e~sier 
than " flying over land," but when the water becomes .a narrow 

strip between precipitous shores, a rolling country would seem 
far preferable as an underlying surface to the air one is flying in. 

The general weather conditions, from all accounts, were not as 
good in the Manchester flight as in the Hudson oue, but on the 
other hand, the English flight was not made on a single date, 
and both Paulhan and Grahame-White had six or seven hours' 
sleep between the first leg of the journey and the second. 

I see no reason why I couldn't have flown to New York 
without a stop: my machine could have carried the extra gaso
line, and the engine was cool and in fine running order on landing 
near Camelot, just south of Poughkeepsie. 

It is practically impossible to say precisely at what speed I 
traveled, as it would be necessary to lay out tl;le exact course 
over the ground taken by me, together with my changes of 
level, but it was about fifty-three miles an hour. 

-The first part of the flight-about seventy-four miles-took 
just eighty-four minutes; I have before made a flight about as 
long as this, when I flew eighty-five minutes and five seconds, 
going around and around the course at Los Angeles, on January 
20th last ; I used a different machine at that time (my Gordon
Bennett Cup racer), and because of the distance lost on the 
turns, covered only 53 miles and a fraction officially in that time. 

After I had negotiated the narrow reaches in the Highlands 
south of Poughkeepsie, I felt pretty sure of success, but the 
:tvletropolitan Tower certainly looked good to nie when I first 
caught a glimpse of it far to the south, when soaring over the 
Tappan Zee. 
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CHRONOGRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF FLIGHT 

7.02 A. !II. 

7·3• 
7·35 

Bv Augustus Post 
Official Repreeentattve of the Aero Club of America ancl Tlrnekeeper 

Curtiss start~d from 
Island, Albany. 

Van Ren.sdaer 7·4' A. M. Catskill on West shore of Hudson 8.04 A. M . Aeroplane turns toward \\'est. Heads 

1\lf~rJ~{:r~ Z:lu1e~fEA~erY:!~ial starter 
Passed over the city limits of Albany. 
l"ew Raltimor~. 
:zo miles. "Times" ~pecial train 

caught up with aeroplane. 
Milton Hook Brick Yards. Wind still. 

A~roplane flying about so miles per 
hour. Passed li!fhthouse on \\est 
si<le of II udson rl\'er. 

Stockport, 24 miles. 
II udson. 29 miles. Aeroplane flying 

high. Catskill Mountain llou<e 
could be seen in the distance. :\Ia· 
chine flying steady, water calm, small 
riprlcs along the sudace. 

30 miles. Tram pa~sed through tunnel 
paralic! with '~lan,e. 

Tower :\o. 8r, N. \. C. R. R., Green· 
dale ferry. 

7·5' 
7·53 

7·58 

8.03 

river. Flying high. a lillie more into the wind and 
\Vater trough in center of track. Train crosses to the West side of the river 

equal with 'plane. at high speed. 
Lrnlithgo station. 8.os Private yacht dock on East side 

Germantown steamer dock. A<roplane of ri\'er. Aeroplane flying high again . 
flying well. 8.o6 Rhinecliff ferry. 54 mrlcs. .\croplane 

Passed old steamboat on West side of has been flying I hour 4 minutes. 
the river. Germantown station. ~t"cms to be th·ing Wt·ll. 
Aeroplane pitched when foot oil· 8.o8 Pa"inll tower, l'\o. 6;. N . Y. C. R. R. 
pump was used. Slight ripples on 8.oS! Train pa"cd through tunnel. Curtiss 
the water. J;&Ot' s back to \\' t.•st side of river: 

nying over ice-houst•s. 
Train running parallel with aeroplane. 8.11 Passed lighthouse in middle of ri\'er. 
Ti\'oli. 45 miles. Aeroplane high. The aeroplane seems to be slowly 

Wind slightly from the \\'est. rising and falling on the \'arying 
Barrytown. 49 mile~. Aeroplane about currents of air. River is \'Cry wide 

8oo feet high, descending a little at thi< point. There are large stone 
lower until ahout 400 feet hi~h . crushc."rs on the \\'est shore, and a 

Kingston. Brick yards on \\'est shore large stone building of a Catholic in· 
of river. Curti~s is flying very near stitution on the hank of the river. 
th~: train, within perhaps 100 yards. Staatsburg. 6o miles. 
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8. 18 

s.~J 

8.>;i 

8.JO 

9-31 
10.02 

lo.o6 
10.14 

10. 15 

10.25 
IO.JO 

10.35 

At:roplane is now passing over a large 

':~1 i:hc ~\·~-~~ ' sl~~~eof,l~~a:i\.:r~siXe~~~ 
plane is thing past freight train on 
the \\'est Shore i{ailway. 

Hyde Park station . 64 miles. Train 
passing water trough in center of 
railway track . Passing Insane Asy· 
Jum at Poughkt'l'p :i ic:. 

Passing upper portion of Poughkeepsie. 
'Plane u\·cr rh·er. 

Passing Poughkeepsie bridge. Aero
plane about -'00 feet above it. 

Train goes through Poughkeepsie sta· 
tion . 

Train arrives Gill's ~lill dock, oppo
site landing place of Curtiss. Aero
plane landed according to Curtiss's 
watch on his machine at 8 .• -6. I left 
special train and went to the field 
where Curtiss had landed, arriving 
a few minutes later. The tanks of 
the machine were filled with 8 gal· 
Ions of gasoline and 1 gallon and a 
half of oil. The machine was care· 
fully examined and found to be in 
good order, one wire bein~t stayed to 

l>revent vibration. .Mr. (.eorge Col· 
ingwood took special train party to 

New Hamburg station. 
Curtiss started for X ew York from field 

in property of :\I r . Gill. 
Camelot. 
\\"est Point. Aeroplane passed over 

Constitution Island at an altitude of 
about 400 feet above the land. 

Manitou. 
Peekskill. 
Ossining. Aeroplane flying on West 

side of the rh·er. 
Dobb"s Ferry. 
Yonkers. Aeroy.lane flying about level 

with top of •aJisades. 
Lanclcd "4th Street, Inwood. After 

passing down ri\'er to Dyckman 
!:'trcct, return :ng to ~puyh:n Duy,·il 
and oassin2 over drawbridgt· tht 

~~r~~~a"Js~:~de~~~~~~~n the property 

11 • .p A.M. 

IZ l\1. 
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CURTISS LANDING AT GO\"ERNOR'S ISLAND, NOON, !>1.-\\" Z9TH, 1910 

Curtiss left his landing place. Flying 
again o\·er the rirawbridge, out ovrr 
the Hudson river, he turned South. 
passed 1\cw York City, and landed 
at Go\·ernor's Island at noon. 

Curtiss also enter~d lor the Sci~ntific American 
trophy, and the first tlight from Alhany to the 
landing place at Poujo!hkt'epsie- i4l miles-will 
count as a record for this cvt>nt, and if not ex· 
ceed~d during the year will stand at his trial for 
this trophy . 

FLYING AT MINEOLA 

~------------- -- -- ' 

THE BALDWIN BIPLANE IN FLIGHT: CAPTAIN 
BALDWIN AT THE WHEEL 

" An American :P.fourmelon.'' was the way a 
well·known enthusiast put it, on viewint:r the rap
idly increasing activity displayed at 1\ltneola, by 
aviators and would-be aviators now assembled 
there to the number of a score or more. 

The flyinl!' grounds have become the rendez· 
vous of all the aeronautic enthusiastics of the me
tropolis. and a " but de promenade " for the 
fashionable colonies in the neighborhood. 

Hardly a day passes now that several of the 
flyers are not seen in action above the adjacent 
Hempstead Plains. whi1st an examination of the 
low-lying buildings SJ,>ringing up between Mineola 
and Garden City, Will reveal big artificial birds 
within. in every conceivable state of completion, 
!-'orne mere skeletons of what ther are to be, whilst 
otht."rs are receiving the fini shing touches before 
being takt·n out to conquer the element for which 
they are destined, and to the problem of the mas· 
tery of which. their rlt·signers have devoted 
Wl·cks of thought and labor. 

Bctwt•<.·n ~lincola and (;arden City are the 
grounds o( the 1\ero Cluh of America: three ma· 
chines arc quartered there and othc.:rs are ex· 
pectrd . 

In the south sh<·d is ClitTord n. Ilnrmon's 
Ht·nry Farman hiplatH.', the self "':illlC> m:tchine 
which carrit:tl l.rnti:o: l'aulh;m to a W••rld' s height 
record at J..qs ;\n~t·lt:">, Ja~t Janu:uy. 

By Mrs. J. Herbert Sinclair 
:\lmost every e,·ening, after bu!"incss hours. the 

mil1ionaire cluhman. who st-es in aviation a 
science. a military art and a sport, in which his 
country should be preeminent, motors out to 
~lineola to make a fltght or two; his French me· 
chanics trundle the historic machine out of the 
shed, set its e'·er·willing Gnome engine awhirl, 

and :1 moment latt-r it is winginJit its way o\·er the 
plain, only to alight at the wil1 of its driv~r. 

~I r. Harmon in\·itcd his fri('nds to witness his 
attempt to t:arn the Aero Club 's a\·iator's pilot 
lict>nse. a few wc.•eks ago: he..· was entirdy sue· 
C(:':-osful in this-making th~ thn·e fli~hts of five 
kilometers each without trouhlc, and being the 

JOE SEY~!Ot:R IN HIS HERRISG-Cl:RTJS5 nii'I.ANE 

...Qigitize~ by c;oo_gle 
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CLIFFORD B. HARMON, IN HIS HENRY FARMAN BIPLANE, QUALIFYING AS AN AVIATION 
PILOT .OF THE AERO CLt:B OF AMERICA, ON MAY 21ST. THE BALDWIN BIPLANE ON THE 

GROt:ND, TO THE RIGHT 

first amateur to achieve the distinction in this 
country. 

Walter Lowe Fairchild's steel-tube monoplane, 
occupies the north shed; it i• fitted with an en· 
gine and propellers from Requa·l;ibson, and is, 
at this wrtting, ready for preliminary trials. 

This interesting machine was described in the 
June AtRCRAPT. 

Captain Thoma• A. Baldwin's biplane, which is 
rt'ferred to in detail tl~ewhcre in this issue, oc· 
cupies a tent to the rear of .\lr. Fairchild's, whilst 
further back still is the large shed in which 
.\lr. Harkness' Antoinette monoplanes are to be 
hou.cd: these flyers are similar to the bird-like 
machines which .Latham, HurJ.:cat, \\~achter, 
Kullcr. de ~fumm, \\' iencziers, L:~bouchCre, the 
late Hauvetle-.\1 ichelin and Hayf\en Sam-ls have 
made famous in Europe and in Egypt; none has 
ever flown in this country. 

A quarter of a mile to the we<t is the large 
shed or hangar of the Aeronautical Society; not· 
withstanding its generous proportions its floor 
space is completely rented to mcmbt:rs, and those 
not fortunate in applying early enough for ~pace 
whereon to put the1r machines together nnd keep 
them betwt:en tria ls. h :we to resort to sub~idiary 
tents in the immediate \'icinity of the main build· 
~~ . 

There ar~ few hours of the day when this great 
3\'iary is not a scene of earnest activity: .. Joe •• 
Seymour, the \\•ell-known racing motor-driver. has 
his Jlerring·Curtiss biplane quartered here. This 
is one of the first of these famous flyers turned 
out; it originally belongrd to ~lr. \\"arner of 
Beloit, \\'i<. , who has made m any flights in it. 
Seymour has heen learning to fly during the past 
few wt•t•ks. and has now entirely mastered the art; 
notwithstanrling his weight- over 200 pounds
and the rdati\Tly low po\H'T ('f his machine. he 
has made fine tlights over the plains and promises 
to b~ as rru ficient at the wheel of his air-craft as 
at that o his racinK car. 

Three other biplanes and two monoplanes are 
nearing completion in the big hangar: the huge 
Dicfcnb1ch hiplane immcdiatt"lv arre .. ts attention 
UI)O" entering the ~heel i oubide of the Cody hi
p ane, Prince llolo toff's triplane and the Pig· 
got! biplane it is l'robably the largest aeroplane 
yt.·t built: it is des•gned to carry passengf:rs and 
shows much strength in its cle~1gn . 

Right next to it stands the biplane of :\fiss 
J.illian Todd, a lady who has for some time been 
intt:restt'd in thr !"c iencc; the machine e mhnrlic-s 
many promising ft·atun·~. and some imprn\Tnlt' llt"i. 
o\'er the dc!"ign of Ja.,.t year's modeL The undu
l;lting frontal cur\':ttllrt- of the upper plane among 
otht·r thinJl~ i!ii a nn\·rl ft·:lturt- in thio; countn·. 
and the first tria ls of the biplane arc eagerly 
awaited. 

The biolane of Frank \·an Andcn is anotht·r 
which will sot•n 1Jc in thl· a ir. ~l r. \".'ln And<·n 
has alrc.·ady tluwn in a machine u f hi ;-; construc
tion, and a nriyipatc.:s m akmg long titg ht s in his 
latc~t concepttun . 

The former avers he will fit a large hundred 
and twenty horse power motor to his machine be· 
fore long, and will soon be ready to take to the 
air, whilst the latter is still farther advanced on 
his racy-looking flyer, which is original in de· 
sign in many respects, notably in having his sur~ 
face in a single undivided plane, 

The m ost famous machine in the shed is, of 
course, that on which Glenn H. Curtiss made his
tory last year. when, at its helm. he won the 
Gordon-Bennett Cup, at Reims, on August 28th. 

It is now the property of Charles Hamilton, 
probably the greatc•t aeroplane dri\'er in the 
world at this time, and almost certainly the most 
da ring. H amilton's flights at Mineola enabled 
:\ ew Yorkt'rs to get a glimpse of the sensational 
aerial ro ugh-riding and caper-cutting in which he 
has indulged almost daily, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. in the many exhibitions and contests 
of the last six month~. 

II is famous u dips •• where the biplane is made 

179 

to plunge headlong towa~d the earth, in a straight 
or sp1ral course, and wath or without the motor 
running. constitute .. thrill~rs" of no mean order 
His machine plainly showed the wear and tea; 
of his hard campaigning, but although some
what out of sh~pe and tn need of repair, it re· 
vcals strength 1n the essentml parts-those on 
which the _hfe o_f the man at the_ wheel_ depends. 
, As tins IS. wrllten, the great h_ttle btplane is be
Jog taken tn hand, and put 1nto condition to 
undertake the New 'York to Philadelphia flight. 

Outside the Aeronautical Society shed, and 
h_ous~d in a !cnt, is the beautifully built little 
Curttss-type btplane of Edwards and Edick· it 
is fitted with what looks like a most promi~ing 
22·25-h.p. motor. 

Other machines in the neighborhood are that 
of F. Raiche, being assembled in a building in 
~lineola village, and that of l\lr. P. W. Wilcox 
who recently graduated from Columbia l'niversity 
with the degree of Aeronautical l\lechanical En
gincer,-the first time it has been conferred. 

The \Vilcox machine is ready to fly; it is 
housed tn the shed of Albert Triaca, situated in 
the !!"rounds of his International School of Aero· 
nautocs, at Garden City, 

This biplane i_s a remarkably finished product 
of the Henry l'arman type, but with some im
portant distinctions: for one thing the whole tail 
or re:ar cell acts as a biplane elc\'ator instead of 
merely a hinged portion of it doing so. The con
trol 1s also diffcrent1 for an ingenious device, 
of which we may have more to say later, 
causes the aileron of on~ side to assume 
a negativ~ an~le. and oppose a pressure pre· 
cisely equal to that opposed by the aileron 
turned down, thus bringing about no turning 
movement; this makes a rudder obviously un· 
necessary in straightaway flight, and to judge 
from the latest legal dectsions, this would mean 
:~fs ~~~~~~i.atent-rights are not infringed on by 

The Wilcox biplane is to be driven by Lewis 
Strang, who, like •• J oe" Seymour. has a na
tional and even international reputation as an 
automobile race·driver. 

Like in Europe, where nearly all the famous 
professionals of the road-among others. Fournier. 
the Farman brothers, de Caters, Rolls, Cagno, 
Ouray, Ro11gier, Wagner, Hanriot, Rigal, nablot, 
Edmond, Hautvast, Christiaens and poor Le 
Ilion-naturally took to professional flyinl!" when 
road racing dted out, the crack motor drt,·ers of 
America have begun to look skyward. 

AT THE AERO SHOW 
At a recent show the favorite question with 

the uninitiated seemed to be, " \\'hat happens 
when your engine stops right up in the air? •• 
the impression being that the machine would 
drop like a stone. One exasperated exhibitor, 
after being asked the question for the "th time, 
replied: "Oh! You simply telephone to the 
works for another.'' 

Another brilliant suggestion by a visitor was 
that the gills on air-cooled diagonal engine• 
should be cast horizontally " so as to give some 
extra lift. ' 

l'aul de J.\ilduchc\'Sk\· and T.. Rn .. t-nhaum :ne 
7.•orking hard on the cOnstruction uf their m onu· 
planr.s. 

cH,\KLES K. HA~!ILTOX ~IAKI:'\C. 0:'\E OF HIS F.\~!Ol"S DI\"ES, IN 

HERI!I:'\G-CI.'RTISS I!ACI:'\G BIPLANE 

HIS EIGHT-CYLINDER 
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~I<~~ FTER RECORDING month after month 
the great feats being performed in Eu
rope, it is certainly no small satisfaction 
to point to an American's performance 
over American territory on an American 
machine, fitted with an American propel

ler, driven by an American engine, as the greatest 
aeronautic achievement of the month. 

In changing the conditions under which its Albany
New York prize could be won, there can be no ques
tion that" The New York World" acted most wisely. 
It seems very probable that both the carrying capac
ity of Curtiss's biplane and the endurance of the 
famous aviator would have been equal to the more 
stringent effort of making a " non-stop run " but with 
the greatly increased chances of failure which the 
stricter conditions would have entailed, it is doubtful 
if the attempt would have been made at this date. 

Glenn Curtiss once more showed of what stuff he 
was made, in this historical flight, and demonstrated 
his remarkable capability to undertake a great task 
and carry it through to a successful conclusion. 

His magnificent success on May 29 is a fitting se
quel to his astounding European campaign of last 
year, when, with a new and untried biplane, he swept 
all before him and captured the Blue Ribbon of avia
tion from the most famous bird-men of the Old 
World. 

As a direct result of the winning of " The World's " 
prize, tens of thousands of dollars are being offered 
all over the country for cross-country flights, notably 
$3o,ooo for a flight from New York to St. Louis by 
"The New York World" and "The St. Louis Des-' 
patch," $25,000 for one between Chicago and New 
York by" The New York Times" and" The Chicago 
Evening Post," $5,000 for one from Indianapolis to 
Chicago, and $ro,ooo for one from Washington to 
New York. 

As this issue is going to press, Charles Hamilton, 
who is perhaps the most expert aeroplane driver in the 
world to-day and is certainly the most daring, is about 
to undertake a flight from New York to Philadelphia 
and back for a prize offered by "The New York 
Times." 

0 0 0 

-II 

Because many of the events indicating the prog
ress of Aeronautics are at present occurring in other 
countries than the United States, this publication is 
making a special feature of its Foreign News. 

Every periodical on the art of which we have any 
cognizance is received in these offices, whether it be 
the" Motor" of Sydney, N. S. W., or the" Vosdook
hoplavatel " of St. Petersburg, the " Locomocion 
Aerea " of Barcelona or the " Luftschiffer-Zeitung " 
of Vienna, " L' Aero-Mecanique " of Brussels, or the 
great European sporting dally newspapers. 

One and all are perused by European members of 
our staff, familiar with the language they are printed 
in and with conditions, places and people abroad, and 
competent to judge relative values in aeronautic news. 

Besides these, our special correspondents in every 
aeronautic center of importance the world over fur
nish us with regular correspondence on all doings of 
interest in their vicinity, and letters are exchanged 
with the leading foreign aeronautical publications, the 
better known of which are "The Aero" and "Flight," 
of London ; " L' Aerophile " and the " Revue de 
1' Aviation," of Paris; the " Zeitschrift fiir Luftschif
fart," of Berlin; "L'Aviatore Italiano," of Milan, etc. 

It is in this manner that we have been able to fur
nish our readers, in the first five months of our exist
ence, with accurate and definite news from over forty 
different countries and colonies. 

Our Foreign News aims at representing the es
sence-the condensed summary-of the previous 
month's aeronautical doings, all over the world, and 
at showing the steady spread of the movement to the 
far corners of the earth. They are also calculated to 
make those still wondering " whether there is any
thing in it," reach the opinion to which they must 
inevitably come, at an earlier date than otherwise. 

Perhaps it is because this need is not so much felt 
by our foreign contemporaries of note, but, whatever 
may be the reason, we find that, in the gathering and 
publishing under one head of these items of news 
from such widely dispersed localities, Aircraft 
has already assumed the internationally preeminent 
position which we aspire to gain and maintain in 
every branch and phase of the Art and the movement, 
and in the presenting of it to our readers. 
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LAW AND THE 
By Denys P. Myers 

AIR~ 

Co11tinucd (rom June AIRCRAFT. 

AIR-NAVIGATORS IN WAR 
_.,..,....-J~~ TRANSITION from peace to war is a sharp one 

in the life of a nation and, plunging the peoples 
concerned into a crisis, necessitates quick and defi
nite action in all cases. War is the abnormal 

' status, and actions of little consequence in them
selves may then be fraught with the utmost im
portance. Therefore a great deal of attention has 
been paid to codifying the laws of war in an ef
fort to reach the end that every situation to be 

-~~""-oJ.J'"" encountered can be solved by a specific rule. 
No one is keener about tackling the novel problems involved 

by new inventions than the government legal expert charged with 
keeping the rules of war up to date. Yet man's ingenuity has 
outdistanced his ilk. The regime of the air is an actuality, and 
he is in the lurch, and will probably remain there until the Third 
Hague Conference of 1915 shall enable him to catch up with the 
times. 

Of the fourteen conventio1;3 drawn up by the Second Hague 
Conference in 1907, eleven related directly to a state of war, 
settling many mooted points both as to persons and property. 
In some of those conventions regulations were agreed to for the 
first time as to wireless telegraphy in war, although the scientific 
fact was several years old. It will be likewise, in all probability, 
several years before any adequate rules as to the conduct of aerial 
hostilities will exist. Yet at no point where aeronautics and law 
touch is the necessity for definite regulations so great. 

The warrior in the air is a fighter of the third dimension, 
whereas his brother on the earth moves in but two dimensions. 
He is not bound by the ordinary rules of motion that circumscribe 
the activity of the soldier of the line. There has been much dis
cussion and considerable disagreement about the ability of an 
aviator to inflict damage by dropping bombs, but the few experi
ments conducted in this country at Los Angeles and San Antonio, 
Tex., so far as their results are known, would indicate that the 
bomb and the man-bird are not altogether a useless combination 
for warlike operations. 

1:'\o one denies, however, the great advantage of the vehicles 
of the air for purposes of espionage. Here is a delightful incon
gruity: Art. XXIX of the regulations on land warfare of The 
Hague, 1907, says: 

•· A person can only be considered a spy when, acting clan
destinely or on false pretenses, he obtains or endeavors to ob
tain information in the zone of operations of a belligerent, 
with the intention of communicating it to the hostile party. 
... The following are not considered spies: Soldiers and 

cidlians, carrying out their mission openly, intrusted with the 
delivery of despatches intended for their own army or for tho 
enemy"s army. To this class belong likewise persons sent in 
balloons for the purpose of carrying despatches and, generally, 
of maintaining communications between the different parts of 
an army or a territory." 
Such a prodsion would scarcely be made to-day-three years 

later-, for it virtually exempts the aeronaut from the opprobrium 
and responsihility of being a spy, although he is infinitely more 
dangerous to his opponents than any ordinary spy. 

In fact, at present, the flying man escapes largely for the same 
reason that an enemy did, in a supposititious case once put to an 
accomplished international lawyer. As stated, the primary ele
ment existing in a spy is clandestine action. So, it was asked, 
suppose an enemy on a ship in Boston harbor takes off all his 
clothing. swims to the Charlestown navy-yard and collects valu
able information in time of war before he is caught. Is he a 
spy? It was decided that technically he was not. although his 
exoneration came on a clever quibble,-that a man in his natural 
skin could not be disguised. 

Even the status of aeronaut or aviator can thus be seen to be 
practically undefined, and a possible solution of the matter will 
be to recognize a difference between those crafts used for scout
ing or communication purposes and those designed to secure more 
sinister and dangerous results to the enemy. A distinction in 
flags, or better, a specific emblem, for the former might serve 
to establish their character. The latter need not bother them
selves much with that question. 

This solution would be in line with the distinction already 
made in war. It is admitted that a man has a right to fight, 
scout and reconnoitre for his country. Those things are not to 
the interest of his enemy, but if he is caught at them, the enemy 
is prevented from treating him harshly for performing a patri
otic duty, and he becomes merely a prisoner of war, and must 
be treated with the same consideration as the enemy's own 
troops. 

The spy, on the other hand, is considered an enemy of the 
deepest dye. Seventeen articles of The Hague convention arc 
concerned with guaranteeing good treatment to the prisoner of war. 
One deals with the treatment of a spy: " A spy taken in the act 
shall not be punished without previous trial." 

This wide distinction being a fact, it is obviously unfair to 
put the subaltern carrying proper military messages between 
two commands of the same flag in the same category with the 
man who sets out to nose into the secrets of the opponent. The 
former evidently should be held only as a prisoner of war; the 
latter is a spy, and the enemy is entitled to protect himself ade
quately against his thirst for illicit knowledge. Notifications be
tween hostile forces are now provided for in the case of hospital 
arrangements and similar matters. It might prove feasible to 
notify that certain aeroplanes, with a recognized mark, are en
gaged on purely technical business connected with the army and 
that their occupants, if brought down, are entitled to the status 
of prisoners of war. Such a notification would not stretch mili
tary honor farther than it has already been distended by con
vention, although it would have the disadvantage of making 
the other fellows unduly prominent when they began to spy. 
And undoubtedly in any army there would be found plenty of 
brave men willing to run the risk of treatment as a spy for the 
benefit of his country, without any such assurance. 

Fauchille in his code stipulates that "war in balloons" (or aero
planes) "is subject to the laws and customs of maritime war." 
This statement can scarcely prevail, for it places the aeronaut 
or aviator at too great a disadvantage. The air and the sea, 
notwithstanding close analogies, are not equivalent elements so 
far as navigation is concerned. There are cycles of development 
between the conquest of the water and that of the air-which de
pends upon a complicated, delicate and high-powered motor. Ac
cidents that on the water would be negligible, in the air spell dis
aster. An ocean liner's engines stop and she continues to float 
safely. But if an aviator's motor slips up he is dashed to ground 
or glides in a fairly helpless condition to the earth. The dirig
ible itself is more nearly the prey of Nature if its engine halts 
than is Jl'le steamship. 

Therefore, it seems only fair to the air-conqueror that he 
should be more generously treated than his fellow the seaman. 
In war, howe\·er, there is the supreme question of added danger 
to the attacked and of great advantage to be gained by the of
fensive use of air-craft. The consequent interplay of interests 
will make the problem of settling upon the aviator's rights and 
duties. privileges and responsibilities in war-time one of the 
most engrossing of legal problems. It will be both interesting 
and enlightening to learn what the first International Congress 
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on Aerial Navigation which convened at the French Foreign 
Office a few days ago will have had to say on the subject. 

But difficult as it will be to determine mere justice in such 
cases as have been mentioned, the problem will be magnified 
when different systems of law or variant policies complicate the 
affair. Germany, for instance, is unique in having had an aerial 
foe, the French in 1870. Bismarck, in the case of a capture of a 
French balloon manned by a British subject, maintained that hi > 
trial as a spy would have been justified, ·• because he had spied 
and crossed ot;r outposts in a manner which was beyond the 
control of the outposts, possibly with a view to make use to 

our prejudice of the information thus gained." One condemna
tion in that war is on record, though the death sentence was 
commuted. 

In the present legislation, belligerents-those having the right 
to fight-are carefully defined. Volunteer service or casual aiti 
to the regularly armed forces by non-belligerents will be es
pecially easy for owners of air-craft, and this point will demand 
attention, for upon its settlement depends the question whether 
the aviator shall be considered a qualitied agent or an outlaw of 
his country. 

(To be Continued i11 .-lug11st AIRCRAFT.) 

KITES 
By Edward H. Young 

Tlr~ kit~, tlt.al clu'ldrnt's Jt/aytkiu~. dnjt"sed hy sdenJisls, i's IUVertluleu tUstrviq 4/ tlr~ mast s'rtOus CONStdt'rati011.-Ruln- <n.56). 

..,ll'M~'Z?-~ PPROPRIA TELY enough, kite flying as an art 
was first known in the Celestial Empire. It is in 
fact, fully twenty centuries since it was first used 
by the Chinese for purposes of sport, trade and 
war, and even to-day there is no country where 
more varit>ties of kites, in form, design and shape, 

can be found than in Ancient Cathay. 
Kite flying has, for so many centuries, been 

looked upon in China in a matter of fact way, that 
, it has created for itself a lasting standard, which 

calls for its practise by grown men. They fly kites while tl":e 
children look on, and they do not feel that any apology is ex
pected of them for indulging in the occupation. 

One advantage the Chinese have over Americans, is that they 
possess wood that is far more pliable than any available here 
and a paper which is lighter for its strength than the ordinary 
American paper: the wood is either rattan or bamboo and the 
paper is the rice crepe paper. Rattan is a very tough, straig~:
grained wood which can be bent into almo>t any shape without 
breaking; this facility, together with the toughness and lightness 
of the paper at their disposal , is the reason the varified construc
tion of kites has been so fully developed among the Celestials. 

In .\merica, the wood readily ;n·ailable cannot be bent much 
without breaking and the paper is heavier, with the result that 
the forms of kites constructed are less numerous, and that they 
are more angular and ;,.)so more closely related in principle. 
Though apparently a defect, this has proved in one way a blessing 
in disguise, for the cardinal principles underlying the construc
tion of American kites bear a very close analogy to those under
lying that of aeroplanes. 

To illustrate: in aeroplanes ther.: are four leading principles to 
consider : gr;,.vity, pressure, thrust, resistance. In kites we have 
gravity, pressure, resistance and lift, the latter corresponding with 
the thrust of the aeropla11e. 

Gravity is the downward pull on a flying object-aeroplane, 
kite, etc.,-; pressure is the upward tending of the air to sustain 
the flying object; resistance is the obstruction made by the flyin6 
object to the air it is passing through ; the thrust of an aeroplane 
is represented by its forward motion in still air, and is entirely 
independent of any wind which may happen to be blowing: it is 
similar to the lift or pull of the kite, which, when not towed, is 
held up by such natural wind as there is at that moment. 

Gravity and pressure being always opposed to each other 
should always be in coincidence both in aeroplanes or kites. 
Thrust or pull on the one hand and resistance on the other being 
always opposed to each other, they should also be in coincidence 
with each other. The flying centrP of an aeroplane or of a kite 
is at the union of these four points or forces,-in the aeroplane 
where the engine and passenger are carried, and in the kite where 
the string is attached. 

It is true that an aeroplane fli~s almo;;t in a horizontal position, 
while a well poised kite Aics at an angle of about 36 degrees. but 

the principles remain the same, the differences in construction 
being made with that object in view. In a kite the pull of the 
string corresponds to the thrust of the propellers on an aeroplane ; 
the string holds the kite to one spot and allows the natural wind 
to sweep through or under the kite, thus maintaining it aloft; 
this natural current of air has the same effect as the artificial 
wind which the aeroplane creates for its own support when being 
driven through the atmosphere by means of its propellers. 

As in an aeroplane, so in a kite must there be a proper pro
portion of lifting surface to weight and a proper proportion of 
resistance to thrust or lift. Again, the bridge-work or bracing in 
both aeroplane and kite must be analogous: as an aeroplane must 
have fore-and-aft balance so must a kite; horizontal rudders will 
obtain it for the former and keels will for the latter. 

Another analogy between kites and aeroplanes is found in their 
form; thus a .Malay or Eddy kite conforms to the principles of a 
monoplane such as a Blt!riot, an Antoinette or a Santos- Dumont 
machine ; a box k ite conforms to the principles of a biplane such 
as a Voisin, a Farman, a Curtiss, or a \.Yright flyer, while the 
triangular box kite conforms to the principles of the Langley 
"aerodrome.' ' 

Vve can thus see that there are numerous analogies between the 
American straight stick kite and the modern aeroplane. From this 
we gather that a kite is a good form to experiment with to obtain 
a knowledge of principles in aeroplane construction. Of course 
it should be understood that a kite must be figured on to fly at an _ 
angle of 30 degrees to the horizontal, and that allowance must be 
made for this difference of incidence when it comes to apply the 
figures to aeroplanes ; a correct analogy can always be established, 
however, if th is fact be kept in mind, and it is an excellent and 
inexpensive way to develop and test one's aeroplane ideas. 

One more use to which the science of kites can be put is the 
investigation and study of the effect of the wind on the construc
tion or "make-up" of the kite; for i.nsl3nce the locating of the 
centre of pressure and the precise way this stick or that surface 
affects the kite's behavior or equilibrium, and the exact reason 
why. 

This analogy and this co-operation between the science of kite 
flying and that of aviation are by no means limited to the above; 
they could be kept up for all the leading points of construction, 
and besides the great amount of knowledge deriveJ, (for the 
field is practically a virgin one and few or no published tables 
and results are available) a high skill in the flying of kites would 
be obtained, a skill which would be found to be of great value if 
it were ever contemplated to enter the aeroplane field . 

Thus kites ha,·c an ancient lineage.-they are in fact , by many 
hundreds of years. the first air-craft which e\·er rose abon' earth 
-and through modern efforts. the science of building and Aying 
them has taken on a new lease of life and reached so high a 
plane of human usefulness that to deny its existence as a science 
and to despise it as such, is but to make a signal show of 
ignorance. 
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NEW FLYERS DESCRIBED 
THE BALDWIN BIPLANE 

By W. H. Phipps 

W HEN the news was receh·ed last !\larch that 
Captain Thomas S. llaldwin had designed 

and put together a heavier·than·air machine, it 
is no exage;erataon to say that it was rcceh·ed with 
\'ery ({reat interest by every American interested 
in aeraal navigation. What one might aptly term 
Capt. llaldwin's vast aerial experience was known 
to all, and in consequence his contribution to 
the soluti<Jn of the problem of human flight was 
looked forward to with more than ordinary in· 
tercst. 

We publish drawings of the Ualdwin biplane, 
showing it both in its present form, as it is now 
flown in by its designer at ).[ ineola, and in its 
or~gina1 and intermediary forms. 

Originally this biplane was not unlike the Roe 
triplano (see 1\larch AIRCRAFT. page 6) of Eng· 
land. with the upper plane removed, for it had 
the chain-driven tractive prope11er in front and 
the biplane horizontal rudder at the rear encom· 
passing a vertical rudder and supported on a skid 
when on the ground; in other ways. however, it 
was radically different from the Roe machine. 
having no covered-in body or ''fuselage " and 
no spring shock-absorber in front. in other wOrds. 
although embodying certain features associated 
with monoplane construction, it showed less of 
them than the English machine. 

The distincti\'e feature of the llaldwin biplane 
at that time was the de\'ice designed for lateral 
control . Capt. llaldwin has always believed in 
] srael Ludlow's idcas for insuring lateral balance 
by dihedral angles: he did not embody this prin· 
ctple in this machine, but adapted another device 
on which ~1 r. Ludlow has applied for a patent: 
a single vertical surface. ph·oting on a vertical 
shaft like a rudder, above and in the center of 
the main upper plane (the resistances de\·eluped 
when it was acted on being expected to maintain 
lateral ecjuilihrium, wh('n this was endangered). 
This dc\'JCt' as far as it is known, infringes on 

n'!r/;:'ehi\~iane as originally designed was fir~t 
tried out in Hammondsport. \\'hen Capt. llald· 
win took it duwn to San Antonio the n:ar hori· 
zontal rudder had bec:n madt: into a fixed tail; 
a horizontal rudder had been placed in front; 
the motor had been mon·d to the rear of tLe 
lower pl:~ne, and the propeller placed behind it 
i!1 a : -·~·.: j ! '.!!~in.· CUJ ~ :::::it::. whi! c the a,·intor's scat. 
from being behind the planes was plact.'d in front 
of them, thus practically changing place~ with 
the motor plant. The wmgs or planes were also 
temporarily set at a dihedral angle o! about 18 
d~J:ret-~. 

\\'hen the machine appeared at ~I in cola a fttr· 
thcr change had been made in it . •• Curtiss .. aile · 
rons between the planes having replaced the cen
tral vertic.1l hn as lateral :-;tabilizt.•rs. It is in 
this form that the popular vctl."ran of the air
Capt. Baldwin is fift\·-~evcn yt'ars old -- has tlown 
at !\[ineula. Both Curtiss and Hamilton made 
r<.>markahle flights in this machin<.> recently. and 
the steady pro~rcss of Capt. Baldwin warrants 
the bdid that he too will he cutting capers in 
the air bdon.· long. 

Llimt.·n~ions and details of construction of the 
Daldwin l>iolane follow: 

111:\IN PLANES. 

Th~ mam planes have a total span from tip 
to tip of Jl feet J inches. and a fore·and·aft 
chord of 4 fe~t 6 inches. They are single sur· 
faced being covered on the upper side of the ribs 
with naldwin rubberized cloth . •• Curtiss •• ribs, 
of the stnndard curvature turned out hy the Ham· 
mondsport factory. are used on this machine. 
<See J-ig. 7 and 8, Construction Deta;ls, page rgo.) 
The main planes are spaced 4 feet 6 inches apart. 

The tail, which is also of the biplane form . is 
constructed on similar lines to the main planes. 
It is situated 15 feet behind the main frame. and 
carries a skid to support it. when on the ground. 

THE ELEVATOR. 

It differs in type from the main planes, .for in 
the first place it is of the mono(>lane type, and 
secondlv it is double surfaced. The span is 10 
feet and its chord is ~o inches. 

VERTICAL RUDDER. 

third wheel is placed in front of the twin wheels 
and normally does not touch the ground, its ca· 
pacity being only to deflect the shock in making 
a steep landing (see drawing). l:\o springs are 
used in connection with the wheels, the whole 
being rigidly mounted on steel tubes. 

PROPULSION. 

The rudder is situated between the two surfaces This is furnished by a zs·h.p. 4·cylinder Curtiss 
of the tail and is of irregular shape. This rudder water·cooled motor driving, through a chain and 
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is operated by the steering wheel as on the Cur· sprockets, a 7 foot 6 inch propeller which it turns 
tiss machines. at about 8oo revolutions per mmute. Capt. Baldwin 

AILERUI'S. is said to ha\'e ordered an en11ine of greater power. 

The ailerons now us~d to maintain lateral hal· 
ance are double surfaced and tlat. The span is 
ro; inches, and the fore·and·aft depth 25 inches. 

Rt.:I'NING GEAR. 

The running gear consists of two 20 inch 
wheels in front and a skid under the ta il. A 

The biplane was built at the Curtiss factory in 
Hammondsport, and the construction details are 
the same as used on the Curtiss machines. 

All trussing has been done with ~ted cable 
instead of the usual piano wire. the joints being 
bent around and then soldered to insure safety. 

The total weight of the biplane is ap1>roximately 
6oo pounds. 
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BIG MEN OF T,E MOVEM 

CLIFFORD B. HARMON 

THAT Clifford B. Harmon should be the pre· 
mier amateur aviator of America to-day speaks 

well for the prospects of aviation as a sport pure 
and simple, 10 this countrv. 

~Ir. Harmon is also keeilly alive to the scien
tific and military aspects of the question and 
is deeply intere-~tt'"d in seeing this country in the 
lead in al1 phases of the mo\·ement. 

It is the patronage of just such men as he 
which gh·es to the Art and retains for it, that 
dignity of which, as one of the most startling 
developments of man's genius the world has 
ever known. it is so deserving. 

~lr. Harmon has been interested in aeronautics 
for some time past; last )'ear he indulged ex
tensively in ba11ooning, h1s most notable trip 
being_ that in which he and )I r. Augustus Post 
left St. Louis in his balloon "New York," on 
Uctober s. and landed 48 hours and 26 minutes 
later at Edna, ~lo. 

This is the only occasion in American history 
on which a balloon has rl"m.ained up two days, 
and as such it still constitutes the American 
record for any kind of an air-voyage, but the 
remarkable feature of the voyage was that all 
records for height attained, in the \\'estern Hem· 
isphcre. were also beaten. 

It was as a passenger of Louis Pau1han at 
Los Angeles that he first e~perienced the joys 
of flying. In this manner he made a long cro ... s-' 
country Right on January 19th, going out to Re
dondo and hack to the aviation fit.'ld: he later 
purchase-d l'aulhan's Farman (the holder of the 
world's height record) and has of late been 
teaching himself to tly at Mineola, near l\ ew 
Ynrk. 

This appre-nticeship may be ~aid to have ended 
on ~lay 21~t. when he passed the tests (three 
flights of five kilometn·s each) necessary to 
qualify as an Aero Club of America pilot of 
a heavier-than-air machine. 

After busine~s hours, while others turn to the 
links or the courts or scorch along the high 
roads. he runs down to ~~ ineola and spends the 
balance of the afternoon soaring at forty mil~s 
an hour, a hundred or more feet above the ad
joining plains. 

His ambition is to retain the two Gordon Ben· 
nett Cups for America. He wishes to use an 
American-built racer in the aviation contest, and 
is counting on a 100 H. P. GnOme motor he has 
rec('ntlv ord~red, to drive it to victory. 

A m"cre list of the ''open air clubs" which 
count him among their memhc-r~ would in itself 
~how how vero.:;atilc and eclt·ctic a spnrt~man 
is Clifford H. llarmon: a mont{ these mi){ht be 
mcntioned-out~id~ the :\<·rn Cluh of .·\mcrica, 
of which hl' i~ a vin· prl'~idc.>nt-the Rn"t." Tree 
Hunt. Phil;ult·lphia .·\thl ... ·tic. Larchmnnt Y:1cht, 
St'awanhaka Yacht, Xew York Athletic club~. 
He i~ abo a ml·mber nf the ~\utnmobile Club of 
Amt>rica and is an expert motori~t. 

SANTOS- DUMONT 

ALBERTO SANTOS-DC~fOXT was born some 
thirty-~cven years ago near SAo Paulo, Brazil, 

where his father had a large cutfee plantation. 
Many men have contributc.-d to recent frogre~s 
in Aeronautics, but it is very doubtful i anyone 
has done more to stimulate public intere~t in 
the new arl than the famous Brazilian. 

The first air-craft that this famous navigator 
of air ever saw was a small spherical balloon 
which made an a!!tct•nsion at a fatr in ~1\o Paulo, 
in t8~. lie made se\·eral trips to Europe in the 
next few years, and in t~n made his fir:-:t balloon 
ascension with Lachambre, of Paris. The next 
yc:ar he undertook the construction of the first of 
~~cs ]t~"te lt~ls~o~ifat~~·craft with which his name 

Santos-I>umont built altog<'ther twelv~ dirigi· 
hies, the- most famous of whic.:h were hi' 1\o . .a. 
N u. 6 and 1\ o. 9· As mt·ntioned on page IJJ of 
this volume (june AIRCRAfT), ht· won the prize 
of 100,000 franc• of ~1. IJeut>ch <de Ia ~lcurthc) 
by circling the Eiffel Tower of Paris, and return
ing to his point of departure, in the Aero Club 
of France grounds at ~t. (loud, in half an hour. 

From 1Ht}8 to 1904 ~antos - 1 )umnnt was in the 
public eye as the most promint·nt, the most en· 
thu:-:ia!>tic, and also the mo~t daring exp('rimenter 
in navigating the air. In IQ05 tht: rumors which 
reached him concerning the experiments of the 
\\"right brothers in .-\m ... ·rica. and also the t'ffnrls 
heing made in France. hy !'Uch men as Fcrb ... ·r, 
Archdeacon, ltll•riot, Voisin and Esnault-Pelterie to 
snlv~ the prohl ... ·m of heavier·tban-;-~ir craft turnC'd 
his attention towards the pos:->ihliities of aviation, 
in which so few hdit'\'t·d at that time. 

( )n August 14, lt)O(i, at the Polo grounrlco, at 
Bagatelle. n~ar Paris, Santo!Oo·Dumont succl'l·rled 
in lea,·ing the ground for a second or two in a 
crude at:roplane of the cellular or box-kite trr.e, 
rlrivcn by a .z4·h.p. Antoinette engine. I he 
\\'right brothers' earlier successes were at that 
time almost uni,·er~ally dishl'lit·vcd, and the Hra· 
zilian's feat crt-att·d a tr ... ·mendous sen~ation 
throughout Europt•, where it was hailed almost 
as a miracle: in fact so impossihle wa-. mt:cilani
cal flight consicl('rcd onlv four ve:us ago that verv 
few outside of tho .. e who actt.tallv witnessed the 
•· levitation •• at Bagatelle belie\'l:d that it actu· 
allv took place. 

1'he present type nf Santos- Dum,)nt aeroplane. 
well-known to all followt·rs of a\·iation, as the 
'' Demnio.:;C"Jle" nr ])r;q;pm Fly monoplane, is one 
of the !"mallcst and fa..,tt·~t flyers as yet built. It 
is pfrhaps b('cau-.e IH· is him~t'Jf a small man 
physicall~· that the " Dt·m.,i .. ('lll"" has ht'cn far 
mon· "'liCCt.'"'"'ful when pil"tt-'d by it., invent"r than 
hy his pupils, hut tla-n· j,. nu dnuht tl1at this is 
al .. o owing Vt"ry largt·ly to his gnat exptricnce in 
a(·rial nwttl·rs. 
~antos-J)umnnt has r~cent]y m:Hi(' conme sen"a· 

tif,nal cri'~~.;;-country flights in his diminuti\'e aero· 
plant·s. 

---.1111~.-. 1111 
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ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL 

ALEXAl\OER GRAHA~l nELL, the im·entor 
of the tell-phone, has turnt·d his aucntion to 

ae-ronautics for some years past, but the ex~ 
perimc:nt~. madl" Ly him wuh a man-liftin!o;' kite 
m the \\ mter of 1907 were the first in this line 
to attract uni\'rnal attention. 

They werr carrit·d out nc-ar Ur. 1~rll's ill'.lufifui 
home, at Bad. deck, ~ova Scotia, and the kite 
used embodied the famous principle expuund ... ·d 
hy Dr. Bell, la·ing composed of over three 
thousand tetraht•dral ct·ll~. 
. \\'ith .kitl'S and aerot~lant's of tl~e ordin;-~ry typ~ 
1f ~me I!"Crea~t·s the st.zc of a gl\·cn mudd, lhe 
we1ght mcrl·asl'S not tn proportiun hut as the 
cuhc of the dimcn!'ions; at the same time the 
supporting surface is incrt·ast·d as the square of 
the dtmcnsions; in consl·qul·nce the limit in 
carrying capacity is quickly rcacla·d. 

llr. BclJ !"l't ;-~lwut to di..;cn\·er a 111t.1de of con· 
struction wht·n·hy th ... · w ... ·ight did nr•t inca·a~e 
in any greater proportion than the lifting pr.l\\·cr. 
wh ... ·n th~ :-.izc was incn·a:->t·d; the telrahnlral 
principle was the n·stdt uf his res~arches anJ. it 
was with his hig kite-the "Cygnet"-that he 
prucced(·d to tc!'it it. 

Thl·:->c te..;ts Wt:"re ~ucccssful, the kite nn nne 
occasion carrying up the late Lieutenant St"lf
ridRc a hundrt•d and seventy feet abu,·e the 
waters of tht· Bras d' C lr lake. 

llr. Bell then founded his celt·hratt•d Aerial 
Experiment Association from which :-.o much 
g11od to .Americ:ln Aviation was to tlcrin·. 

The winter headquartt.•rs of the A~:o;llciation 
wt·re estahJi..;hfd at llammontl:-;p~lrt, X. Y .• and 
fi.\·e mntor-Jrivcn machine~ wt·re built in turn: 
the :: R~·d. \\'it~ft" .~ ... ·signl·d by Lieut. ~dfrit1gt•, 
the \\ htte \\Ill!( of ~Jr. Bal<lwin, the '"June 
Bug" of ~lr. lurtiss, the 'Ty~net I [,"-the 
giant motor drivt•n "Tetrahedron' of Dr. llt'll, 
and th<· ••Silver Dart" of ~Jr. ~lcCurdy. 

The "Cygnet I I" had s,ooo tetrahedral cells and 
was dri,·t.·n hy a so II. P. l'ur1i~s motor; the 
{'ropel.ler broke on an early trial and expc.:riments 
tn thts line wt·re temporarily di~continth.·d. 

The ·· Hed Wing"' made the first public flights 
cvt·r made in .. \nll·rica ancl the otht·r machinl·:-O, 
which were also biplanes, were each an improve
m<'nt ewer tlu·ir immediate predt•ct·..;:"<onr; th,.,. wt·rt: 
the clin·ct fun·runner .... of tht· l'mint·ntk o.;uc(·t_· ..... fnl 
at.·rolllaiH':"o since turned out hy c;Jcnn' H. ('urti~5 
at I ammondsport and by Baldwin and ~lcl'urdy 
in Canada. 

:-.;,~t cotltl'nt with acfluiring undying fame as 
the mventor nf the t('kphonl· . .-\lcxandt·r ( ;raham 
Hl·ll i~ tints contrihutin~ an e;-~rnt·st :-.h;lrt' towJrds 
the ~uhttiun uf rhc ~n·at al·ri;-~1 prnhkm. 

\\"h;-~t StTms not t•• ht· gt'lH'ralh· kn11wn is 
that llr. l!t'll ha ... aJ..;n ht·c·n ickntihcd with the 
di~cO\'(•ry of till' gr;-~phophm1l'. 

l>r. nl·l1 ha., n"w ldt for Europe, where another 
,::n·;-~t .\r~wric:-.n pi~•nt·c·r in ;Jl'rial naYig;~ti•ll\,
( 1c1:1ve l h;mnll' - '"' ;-~J ... o, nt tiH· present tm1e. 
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BIG MEN OF THE MOVEMENT 

HVGO C. GIBSON 

HrGO C. GIBSON is an edifying example of 
the type of men connected with the flourish· 

ing automobile industry, who have drifted into 
the newer, but just as promising, industry of 
air-craft. 

Born in 1874• in \Vorcestershire, England, he 
was educated at the City of London College 
where he conducted the engineering columns of 
the school paper and at the City and Guilds 
of London Technical College. 

The internal combustion engine was at that 
time just emerging from the embryonic stage 
and Gibson already showed particular interest 
in such studies as applied to this latest form 
of power-plant. 

It was, however, to the construction of a 
ste2m launch that he first applied the keen 
mechanical instinct which wa~ later to give him 
a position of note among consulting engineers 
in this branch of applied science. 

His direct interest in the latest form of land 
locomotion began some fifteen years ago when he 
purchased one of the early De Dion 1} II. P. 
tricycles which afforded him his first experience 
with the type of engine which was to re\·olution· 
1ze road traffic in the next few years and with 
which he was to become so familiar, during 
its development. 

In 1897 he became an a.sociate member of the 
Institution of Electrical Engineers and became 
a contracting mechanical and electrical engineer, 
a profession which, with politics. shared his in· 
tercst during the next few years. 

Four years ago he became interested with 
~lr. Dugald Clark, Professor Carpenter, Denton 
and others in the Selden lawsuit, which is to 
the automobile industry what the Bell litigations 
were to the telephone and what the \\'right 
lawsuits may prove to be to the _present early 
forms of flying machines. ?\I r. Gibson, as a 
technical expert for the Association of Licensed 
Automobile ~fanufacturers. was on the winning 
side of the Selden lawsuit and clearly hac! a 
share in bringing about tht victory of the patent 
holders. 

Hugo Gib!'nn has now entered the aeronautic 
industry in earnr-st and has undertaken the manu· 
facture of the power and propelling plant of 
aeroplanes. using original designs of his own. 
both in mo tor and in screw propeJiers.. He has 
carefully gone into the reCJuirement.s of aerial 
engines and propeJlers and 1s devoting his inti · 
mate knowlerlge of the theory and practice of 
internal combustion engines and of physics gen· 
eral1y, and gases in particula r . to turning out 
a mechanism entirely fitted for tht> purposes for 
which it is df"sirrd: i.e. pro pelling a vehicle 
through a yielding and elastic fluid . 

:\lr. Gibson is a member of the Automobile 
Club of America. the Aero Cluh of America 
~ncl the Aeronautical Society of New York; what 
leisure time he has he devotes to yachting. 

GABRIEL VOISIN 

G AllRIEL VOISIN, the elder of the famous 
Voisin brothers, was born some thirty years 

ago at Belleville-sur-Saone, near Lyons. 
Although the name of Gabriel Voisin is usually 

associated with the construction of aeroplanes, his 
role in aeronautic history was not confined to 
designing and building flyers: he tested his ideas 
in person and was lucky to survive the early days 
of flying without sustaining injury. 

He was the first to follow the advice and ex
ample of Ferber and to repeat at Berek, on the 
shores of the English Channel. the gliding experi
ments of Lilienthal, Pilcher, Herring, Avery and 
the Wright brothers. 

In ICJO+ he was interested with Archdeacon and 
HICriot 10 ~xperiments of towed flight over the 
Seine, and himself mounted the big kite on most 
occa~ions, in tow of the racing motor-boat "La 
RapiCn:." 

In the Fall of tQ06, the Voisins started work 
in earnest, and early in the following year their 
first aeroplane-that of Delal{range-was ready. 

Here again it was Gabnel Vo isin who took 
the helm and first piloted his machine off the 
ground (:\larch, 1907) , 

It was not until seven months later that Dela· 
grange was himself to make flights, but in the 
meanwhi1e, a second Voisin biplane had been 
built for another enthusiast and belitver: Henry 
Farman. 

Within four months he had won immortal fame 
through winning the Deutsch-Archdcacon prize 
of so.ooo francs for a fli11ht of a circular kilometre 
ancl the dream of Gabriel Voisin began to show 
signs of coming true. 

For several months Vo isin biplanes enjoyed the 
unique distinction of being the only machines 
known to be capable of sustained circular flights. 

Hut the advent of the great American pioneers 
did not curtail the activity of Voisin. who claimed 
for his biplane natural lateral stability, through 
the use of fixed vertical surfaces between the 
main planes and whose machine of this type is 
no infringement of the Wright 1'atents-as recent· 
ly admitted in Court by the \\rights themsel\'eS. 

Notwithstanding \\'r ight's presence in France 
in the summer of too8. and his daily trials near 
Le ~fans. it was llelagrange's Voisin which made 
the first half·hour fli11ht e,·er made in Europe, 
ll(·tting within less th:tn eight minutes of the 
\\'rights' world's record of IQ05. 

Farman flew 44' 3~" in October. 19Q8, which 
was to be the record for French-built machines 
for many months. but it was Louis Paulhan who 
wa~ to show what could be got out of Voisin's 
concrption. The great little Frenchman's long 
distance flights in windy weathtr went far towards 
convincing a doubting world of the future of fiving. 

( lthcrs eminently succes!'iful in hand1in~ \'raisin 
hiplanrs art Runau-Vari11a. Rougier. Bregi, ~~~
trot, and the Baronnc de Laroche-the first 
woman to fly. 

HORACE B. WILD 

PRO;\IINENT among the men who have made 
a profession of the practice of aeronautics is 

Horace B. Wild. 
Although originally, and still1 an electrical en· 

gincer, he has been a close stuaent of aerial navi· 
gation for over twenty years. In fact , Horace 
\Vild 's interest in aeronautics appears to date back 
to the fatal balloon voyage of Professor Donald
son, which terminated in Lake Michigan with the 
loss of two lives, and of the start of which Mr. 
\\'ild was a witness: notwithstandint~ its disas· 
trous termination, it fired his imagination and 
incited him to take up ballooning. . 

In 1889 Horace Wild made his first montgolfiere 
or hot-air-balloon ascension and parachute de
!'c ~nt. This performance was followed hv many 
others of a s1milar character, Wild becom'ing one 
of the most proficient professionals of the day. 
lie had several narrow escapes and finally gave 
up this spectacular side of professional ballooning 
for more useful experiments. . 

His first trip in a motor driven gas-hag took 
place some five years ago at Chicago. On Janu
ary ~· 1903, he successfully drove his dirigible, 
the ' \\'bite City Easle," over the house-tops of 
the hilt city, and on July 14, rQ06, he started from 
the \\bite City Grounds and, sailing once more 
over ChicaJlo, circl~d the ~lasonic Temple, 
and returned to his starting point at \\'bite City 
in 1 hour and 45 minutes: this was his first 
out-and-home trip. :\lr. \\'ild exhibited his air· 
ships at· most of the leading citit.·s. and claims 
to have made altogether 6oo dirigible: a~censions. 
( )n one occasion. on Septl•mhcr q, IQ08, at the 
Loui~ville, Ky., fair ground~. he remained in the 
air 5 hours and .:?O minutt.·s which, we believe, is an 
American record for dirigihll"'s. H orace \\'ild has 
at~o made a score of ordinary balloon trips: in 
this way he sailed ovrr the Great Lake~. and also 
cr'lsscd the Sierra Xcvada in California in the 
halt non u t•nitt'd Statt.•s "; his longest continuous 
trip lasted 24 hours ;md 25 minutes. 

:\[r. \Vild has rect"ntly bt.·t·ome int<"r<'stcd in 
a,·iation and has aln:ady Aown. He has more .. 
o\·cr a factory in Chicago dc.·vott'Cl to th<' manu
f:lcture of aerial vehicles and apparatus of every 
kind. 

.\~ an rolectrical enJlinecr he designt·rl the light· 
ing :md wiring of \\"hitc Citr. nt.·ar ChicaJ.,:'o. with 
which wt."ll-known n·..;,ort he j., still prnft:s..-ionally 
connected. He devotes, hoW('\'Cr, c.·ight months 
of the year to aeronautics, in the practice and in 
the propaganda of which he becomes more in· 
tcre!'ted C\'ery day. 

The Aero C'lub of America, the Aero Club of 
Tllinois, the Aeroplane Club of Illinois number 
Horace \\'ild amo ng their members; he is also 
an honorary member of several other American 
Aero Clubs. 

He has recently been _giving demonstrations in 
Illinois with a Curtiss b1plane, and has been lec
turing on aviation throughout the state. 
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THE SECOND CHANNEL CROSSING: JACQl'ES DE LESSEI'S REACHI:OOG THE 
ENGLISH COAST, NEAR DOVER 

and the other consulting the map and making to· 
pographical ~ketches : this team appears now to 
be qu1te rt·ady to play a usdul part in n1ilitary 
man..ruvrcs; their machine. like that of nearly all 
the !1oUCCc.· ~sful cro:-.s·cuunlry flyer~ . is a Henry 
Farman. tittc.·d wirh a (;nome enl{ine.• Ar1entine Republic 

Brcgi is still at Buenos Ayres: he expected to 
take part in the contests proiected at the end of 
?.lay at Villa Lugano, for whtch altogether $Jo,ooo 
in prizes had been voted. Valleton had also en· 
tered. 

A pupil of Bregi, Dr. Roth, recently made a 
fine flight on Brcgi's Voisin. 

Austria 
Vienna h keenly anticipating the visit ol the 

Zeppelin V, the world's largest air-craft. Count 
Zeppelin is exrected to be in personal charge of 
his latest creatwn when it leaves Friedrichshafen: 
the voyage is planned to take place in June, if 
the hu,ge airship is ready to take to its element at 
that ttme. 

One of the most remarkable aeroplanes as yet 
produced has been recently expertmented with 
with great success ncar Vienna. It is the latest 
monoplane of the famous Austrinn inventors. Et· 
rich and \\'el s. No more bird-like flying machine 
than this has as yet flown. It is called the 
•• Taube " (pigeon) and, under the direction of 
Etrich, has made several remarkable Right<, on 
one occasion flyin({ with two passengers. and on 
another flving contmuously for 1 hr. 11 m in. 

On Mav 17th, with Illner at the helm the mono· 
plane fleW from \Viener · !'\t'u~tad to Vienna and 
back. 54 miles altogether,-going out in the morn · 
in~ in 32 min., and returning in the evening in 42 
mm. 

Belgium 
An interestin~r monol'lane ha. just been con· 

structed at Liege by P. llloulin. One feature 
about this machine is that lateral equilibrium is 
obtained through bending the entire rear ex· 
tremity of the wings, thus changing the angle of 
incidence in the whole plane. 

The dirigible " flelgique IT " recently made sev· 
eral trips abo,·e the exhibition grounds at Brus· 
sels. 

Ca.na.da. 
At a meeting held at the Windsor Hotel, at 

l.fontreal. on June r, several Canad1ans of promi · 

~~~:cDo~~f~j~~tc~;o!·~rn3~i:~~0~o ~~~~~~:~b!0 fur:J~u~~ 
enable Baldwin and :\lc('urdy to compete for 
the big " Cross·Country" prizes recently offered 
in the t'nited States. 

Denmark 
The Danish Aeronautic Society is to hold an 

aer .. )nautic exhibition in the old frigate "Izlland" 
now moored at Langelinie. Modc1s and acccsso· 
ries of all kinds pertaining to air-craft will be on 
show. 

Egypt 
Plans have h~en started by members of the Tm· 

peri a I .'\cro ( ')ub of Germany for an aeroplane 
exploration of the Desert of Sahara, as~i!'tcd hy 
automobiles. Condit ions along the Nile valley arc 
to he the special nhject of the investigation. The 
cost of the expedition is estimated at $t8o,ooo. 

En1land 
The g<'neral t'Xcitement and enthusiasm cau~<-rl 

hy the ~r<':lt Cro "is-Cnuntry flight" la st month had 
h:1n1lv ~ uh s irl<-d hdon~ tla• Croo.; s -Ch:'ltlnl'l fc.·ats of 
J :tcf}lics de Le-s<:eps :md of Ro lls stirred it up 
nnl"W. De Less<· ps' Oi~ht. which took pl;~ce c1n 
)1ay 21, was a rc·edition of the historical " First 

Crossing " accomplished by Blcriot exactly three 
hundred days before (july zs, tQO<l) . 

The machine u <ed was a Jllcriot monoplane 
fitted with a Gnome motor: the flight took place 
in the afternonn and lasted about 45 min. The 
aviator had some difficulty in keeping to his 
course owing to fog. 

By this flight as indicated in last month ' • 
A 1 RC R" t-' T, de tesst~ps won the Prix Ruinart, 
which had escap<·d lllcriot last year, through a 
tcchnicalit\~. 

The Right made hy the linn. C. S. Roll s on 
his Rritish .made Short-\\'right biplane, June r. 
hoth started and ended on the English side of the 
Straits of Oover: he left Dover late in the 
afternoon and after reachinf{ the French shore, 
circling above it. and droppmg weighred letters 
there. returned to England without alighting, and 
landed at the very spot from which he had started. 
This flight of about so miles lasted &> minull·s. 

The Royal Aero Club ol Great Britain has al· 
ready bet'"n asked to sanction six flying meets to 
occur this summer and the prizes fnr which ex · 
ceed $zoo,ooo: Huntingdon will be the fi"t meet; 
it will be followed by the great Bournemouth 
Carnival in July. Another big series of contests 
is to be held in Scotland at Lanark. 

France 
lwiation meets are being held all over the 

country. and the competition to sc.•ctue the more 
famous professionals is vf'ry keen among the or· 
ganizers. At the Tours meet, which followed 
upon the heels of the Nice we-ek, the mnst suc
ceo.;sful winner was the English aviator Captain 
Dickson. 

At the Lyons meet. \"an den florn, Legagneux. 
Paulhan and Latham shared the honors: but the 
succ~ss of this tournamc.·nt was sadly marred by 
the death of Ham·e tte· :'.lichelin, who, in a Right 
made late in the aftt"rnoon of May 13. took a turn 
too short and hit the turning post, cau!"ing it to 
turn over and crush him. This extraordinarily 
unlucky accident- the fir.t ol its kind to occur
('nded the career of one of the Antoine-tte mono
plane's mnst promi-.ing rlrh•eors. A picture' of his 
machine in ac1ion at Heliopolis wa~ published in 
the April number of AIRCRAFT (page 6o). 

The first town·to·town flying-machine race tonk 
place on June 6 during the Angers meet: the 
co urse (from Angers to Saumur) mea sured z6t 
miles a'> the crow flies. the distance by rail l>e· 
tween the two towns bein~ 30 miles. 

Martinet pro\'ed the wmner, in the splendid 
time of 31 min . (o:;r milt•.:; an hour). Lcgagneu:( 
was sccnnd anci Dick!'on third ; a11 thrt·e used 
hiplanes fitt<'rl with CnOme motors; 1\fartinet and 
lltckson, Henry Farmans, and Legagneux a 
S ommer. 

.·\mong the great cro"s-country feats of the 
month may be cited flights bv R .. g~r Sommer ol 
so m iles one day, and of roO tw,-, days btt·r, of 
Cheuret ( 55 miles with a passeng("r). of ]\l;mrice 
Farman (:;o mil<.•s with a pas :"-t'ng<.•r), wlwn he 
flew, on ~lay 21. from his at"rodrume at Hue to 
pay a vh:it to his bro ther Henry's new agency 
and schnol at Etantpcs. 

Another who has made great flights is Lind· 
paint<' r , who. on ~I av :~. flt·w from ~Iourmdnn 
to Rc.·ims where he circled the famous old cathe· 
dra1. thu s makinll an actu:11 rcality of th(• cnn · 
C<.'ption of the arrist who d<' o;; ign cd the p oster of 
th~ Rc.•im s meet . !:1st yt'a r , which show('d the hi· 
planc.·s so:1ring ahont the hi~toric tn\\"t' rs. There 
'" al ..-.n ~~ ;~rconnt't who flew from ~I ourmelnn to 
th e out,.kirts o f Paris, and the m ilitan• aviators 
Fl·quant and :\l a rtinet. wh o haq; ht·e·n m:1king 
must interesting c.·xperimcnts, the one driving 

The Aviation Schools at Pau, Due, Etampes, 
:\lourmelon, Lyons, Ju\·i:-o\' , l~sy. Mouzon. etc .• 
etc .• are showing tremc.·nd.ous activity, and the 
numhc.·r of cnmpc.·lenl a\·iat o rs turnc:d out is on1y 
limited by the numher of m:•chint.•s a\"ailahlc.•. not• 
withstanding that all the aeroplane factories are 
working o\"c.~rtime to supply the tremt•ndo us de
mand . ~ew companies are hc.-ing formc.•d and new 
machines be ing exploited with \'arying degrees 
of ~uccess, an(l it IS nut too much to say that 
hundreds of tlights are being made e\'ery week. 

The Reim< meeting is now d<·finit~ly ftxed to 
take {tlace from July 3 to 10. and pro mises to re· 
1:1in Its plat·c.· as the.· pn·mit·r Frc.·nch meding. 
The cour~e lhis ('car will only be s kilometers 
around instead o 10 and will be hexagonal in 
fnrm, two of the corners being right angles. and 
the othc.·rs forming practica lly a gt•ntlt.· cur\'t", 
which will bf' conduci\·c to high spet•d . The prizes 
offered amount to z6o,ooo francs, and of this so.ooo 
franc~ go to the con!"tructor who!"e machine~ takt·n 
altogc.·tlu:·r Ct"\·c.·r the greatC'~t distance during the 
meet; JO.ooo francs R'O to the a\'iators making the 
longest flights with .. ut landing (of which 20.000 
francs go to the first): 15.000 are allottt·d to rhe 
a\"iator whose flights cover the greatest total dis
tance, the second ttett ing S,oon francs. the third 
4.ooo and tla· fourth J.ooo. There are also prizes 
amounting to 10,000 francs to the aviators making 
the best flights in the (;ordon Bennett elimin a· 
tion trials for Frenchmen, and rs.ooo francs for 
the two highest flights; s.ooo for the officers' prize.· ; 
.;,0(1() francs for the ladies' prize (for the two 
•• a\"iatrices" doing the best time at 10 kilo· 
mt'ter~) . s.ooo francs as a passenger prize. t5 ,t )t)() 
for !"peed prizes. in addition to daily prizes fnr 
the three best performances in distance, height 
and ~pee~l. B<'!"l tks all tllc.· ~e there is a specia1 
pri1e o f s.ooo francs fnr any a\"iator who. during 
the mee t. heats the worlrl's distance or h("ight rcc· 
ord. and there is a prize of 15.000 francs to the
fi"t a\'iator and 500 to the second, who shall 
CO\'er thf' greal t• st total distance. 

By way ol atltling to the interest and keeping 
the people amused. should it he windy. there is 
a first prize of 7.000 francs and a ~econd prize 
of J.ooo for man-carn·ing kites. and . of course. 
out~ide of the actual prizc.·s hdongin~ to the 
mt·c.·tin~ there are alw:lys tht• Pari.;; •· Da1ly ~[ail " 
an1l :\ltcla·lin Cup prizc.·s. fo r which a man can 
compete wht>ne\·er he likes. l\L ]\f ichel Ephrussi 
hn~ in addition gi\·en a prize of ro,ooo francs for 
a straightaway race out s ide of the aerodrome, 
the competilor~ all starting at the same time. 

The organiz:11ion and management of th is mn•t 
ma y well sen·e as an example to thos(' about to 
org:1nizc Anwrican meets. It is questionable. 
ho\\'('\·er. whC'ther it would not be uf more in· 
tc.·rcst to the spt~ctators to ha\'e durati on of 
flight consid<.· rerl as a prizt• winning standard 
rather than distanct~ o v<.·r the ground. for the 
latter inrltt<'c.~ s th e competitors tn fly strictly over 
the.· course.· fnr hour aftc.·r IH,ur, and furth<.·r dimin
i..: ht•s the chanC<'" nf the slow mad1illt'"· which are 
(.f!t·n more dc.;ir:1hlc:- a.s air- cr;~ft than the swift 
ones. which of course h:we the spe.ed prizes as 
the natural reward of tla•ir speed. 

On lllay 7, at !'au. lllcriot made a fliR:ht for the 
first time as a passc.·n~er. The.· machine was the 
n e w type two· ~cater Hlcriot. The pilot was Alfred 
J.chlanc and the flight la:-;ted 25 minutes. 

• As we go to pre'" \\"(' l<>arn nf th(" man·t"Houc; 
twn-m:1n CftiSS·Cnuntn· tli~ht lll;!dt• IH· :\larcnnnct 
and F~·quant on ]t111l'. oth: Jt'l6 milc.-s. ; This almost 
d'-'ublcs Chcurc.·t's world'~ rc.·t·unl. 
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The numher of pilot aviators to date is about 
one. hundred and is rapidly increasing. 

L1eut. Savoia of the Italian Engineer Corps, 
formerly 11n unsuccessful Wright pilot, has joined 
the Farman school at :\lourmclon. 

De Lesseps' cro.s-Channel Oight of May 25 
is referred to under " Engl:md." 

THREE WELL-Kl\0\VN FIGURES Dl FRENCH 
AVIATION CIRCLES: LOUIS ULE:.RIOT, RENE DE

MAREST AND GABRIEL VOISIN 

Among the latest women aviators to make 
flights arc the well-known actress Jane Herveu, 
Mme. Niel, :\(me. Frank, who in private life is 
M'". Hewartson, the wife of the well-known Paris 
correspondent of the London Daily Mail, lillie. 
Rose !tier and :\llle. Aboukaia. 

Breguet is to build a new biplane, both lighter 
and faster than his last production. 

Witzig accomplished a flight at Jssy on May 
21 on a two-propeller monoplane. Thts machine 
embodies some improvements on the aeroplane 
of a similar type which he experimented with last 
winter. 

Germany 

AIRCRAFT 

Italy 
The first Italian·made dirigible is that which 

:\lr. Nino Pillico has just completed; capacity, 
1 .. Soo cnUic metres; length . 4~ metres; maxin1um 
d1ameter, 8.25; engine, 35 H. P . S. 1'. A. 

The meetings held at Palermo r.nd at l\aples, al· 
though hampered by bad weather, gaye to the 
Southern Ita hans a fine opportt,mity .. to judge ._the 
latt·st progress of the art: Dan tel K1net Busc.;.on 
Kuhling •. Wagner (t~e winner . of the Gr;nd Priz~ 
automo b•le race at Sa,•annah m 1908), and Riga!, 
anothe_r famous motor driver, contributed mostly 
to the•r snc:ess. 

Olieslaegers made a magnificent flight before 
Genoa on May 14, th·ing for 15 minutes over the 
sea at a height of 500 feet . 

The; Verona meet (l\lay 22 to 29) was all that it 
pr!>m•sed to be. The struggle for the height 
pnze between Paulhan, Efimoff, and Chavez was 
thrilling in !he extreme. On May 26. Paulhan 
reached a hefght of J.8JS feet. whilst Efimoff was 
only 220 feet below him, and Chavez flew him· 
seli, half a mile above earth. ' 

Luxemburs 
The aviation meet now taking place (June 5 •o 

12) at !\londorf promises to be a very great sue· 
cess, much tnthusiasrn hav ing been excited by 
the recent flights of \Viessembach. Among those 
en\ered for. the meeting is Barrier, the well·known 
Bler10t dn,·er who has been making such re· 
markable flights in Spain of late. 

New South Wales 
The Wright biplane which has been experi· 

mented with in the neighborhood of Sydney first 
by the Defries and then by R. C. Banks, had a 
short career. It was badly smashed up several 
weeks ago and appears to be beyond repair. 

Portusal 
After Zipfel, Poillot and Taddeoli, 1\lamet (who 

was .the ~r~t '?an to ever fly in Spain) has paid 
a .fly1ng vtstt, tn every sense of the expression, to 
LJShon; he stayed but a couple of days during 
whi~h he made some man· c..~Jious f11ghts. On 
Apnl 27 he soared over the Tagus at a height of 
l , JOO feet and was up half an hour, before Iandin~ 
~~de~h!"c~~~t.congratulations of the Prince Roya 

Roume..nie.. 
D~letang and Osmom have been flying in Rou· 

man1a, the first at Jassy and the latter at Bucha· 
rest. Osmo nt must ha,·e greatly impro,·ed as an 
aviator since his visit to the l 'nited States last 
Winter: on !\lay 14, he had as his passenger Mrs. 
Jean ,Camarassechco, the daughter of the Minister 
of f ranee to Roumania ; later the Minister of 
Austria, Prince of Schoenburg-Hertenstein en· 
joyed a flight with him. On :\lay 17, he m~de a 
fine flight from Bucharest to Cotrocene with 
Prince Carol of Roumania as a pass~nger. 

Russia 
Before going to the Verona meet, Cattaneo 

was flying at Odessa on his llleriot wh1lst Helene 
Dutrieu and Bou\'ier were also making flights 
there on a Sommer biplane. 

The St. Petersburg meet (1\fay 8-16) gave the 
opportunity to thousands of Russians to sec fi,·e 

of the most famous types of aeroplanes in action 
at the same time. Chrtstiac..·ns :md Edmond drove 
Henry Farman biplanes, the former with a flnOme 
motor and the latter with a Renault motor · 
P~i~ce l~opoff showc.:d what could be done with :l 
\\' n_ght m the hands of an expert; the Baronne 
de Laroche guided her Voisin biplane to a height 
of 700, feet , which, it goes without saying, is the 
world s record for women, and made two Right~. 
one of thetn of twenty minutes' duration, whilst 
M_orane and \\'ienc,l!iers piloted Bleriot and An· 
to1nctte monoplanes respectively. The Farman· 
GnOme combination once mor~ carried off the c:n· 
durance prize with Christiacns, whilst Morane 
and Popoff fought it out for the height prize. 

South Austre..lie.. 
South Australians are looking forward to 1heir 

first view of a flying machine in action, a llleriot 
h~~o~;::ce~aving recently arrived at .\delaide, 

South Africa. 
Kimmerling has been astonishing the Boers 

with his flights. He recently took a passe'lger 
for a trip on his biplane. 

Spain 
Among tl)e exhibitions of flying recently given 

on ,the Pemnsula may be cited those of Gibbs and 
?revoteau at lhlbao, where. however, thev were 
•II treated and mc;naced by the crowd; of Edward 
Stoeckel at Madr•d, of Barrier at Cordova, where 
he flew for so mmutes over the sleepy Andalusian 
to~·n, and by soaring O\'er the bull·ring accom· 
phshed the astonishing feat of distracting a Span· 
tsh ~rowd's att~ntion from a corrida! 

Fhghts have also been made at Valencia by 
Mamet, 

Victoria. 
Harry H?udini, the handcuff·man, made a series 

of mterestmg ll1ghts early in the Spring ~a his 
Voisin biplane in the neighborhood of :\lclh~ ·ume. 
These are the first flights made in Victoria, but 
not the first made on the Australian continent 
the honor for which belongs to :'II r . Colin ne: 
fries, as 1•ointed out in the :\lay AIRCRAFT. 

There •s also a genuine Dleriot monoplane at 
l\lclbourne which is shortly to be tested. 

Europee..n Club Notes 
The Aero Club of France has founded six new 

pr1zes to be awnrrlecl to a\'iation dehutants Com
pet-itors will be expected to remain in tllC air at 
least one minute with their motor stopped . ( )ne 
of these prizes is of 1,000 francs; the fi\·c others 
are of 500 francs each. 

The annual report of Mr. Besan~on, Secretary 
of the Aero Club of France, shows that it counts 
1,500 members and JJ affiliated cluhs; a total of 
$.joo,ooo in prizes will be given away by the Club 
or '.'nder the au~pices of the; Club in 1910. 

\\'hat a splend1d and practical example of propa· 
ganda to the other nat10nal clubs of the world! 

At Paris has been founded a French aviators' 
club in which each section of a hundred mem· 
hers is to buy an aeroplane. 

According to the bulletin of the German Aero· 
nautic Federation, the number of Aero Clubs in 
~:':b'e~;, in 1909 was 46, with a total of s•.55.2 

The first of the seven flying meets already or· 
ganized for the pre<ent Summer, that of Johan· 
nisthal (Berlin), took place from May 10 to 15 
and was a great success. As has occurred at 
all the meets this year so far (except that at 
Heliopolis), the Farman biplane once more car· 
ried off the honors for IJreatest distance flown 
and time spent in the a~r. Captain Engelhard, 
however, on his German \\'right, put up a strong 
fight a_gainst the Farman champion Jeannin, and 
took first prize in passenger fli!Jhts, while de 
Caters, on his Voisin, won first priZe m the land· 
ing, gliding and steering contests. Alfred Frey, who 
has both a Sommer an<l a Farman, also did well; 
on May 2J, he had the audacity to fly right O\'er 
the heart of Berlin, remaining in the air 6z min· 
utes-for the most part at a great height. He was 
very wisely fined by the municipal authorities. r---------------------------------
11 IS to be hoped that stringent legal measures 
will be taken to curtail the prevalent craze to 
fly over cities in the present stage of the art; 
it is probable, however, that this will not be 
generally brought home to those respon<ible until 
a motor stop~ during such an urban incur~ion, 
and a desct"nt ha s to be made in a city street or 
in the still less in\'iting landing place afforded 
by roofs and chimney pots. 

Hunse..ry 
The entrants for the great aviation meet now 

being held in Buda-Pc!'t . on which the very large 
~mn of $16o.ooo is being s;pcnt , numher forty·two; 
ht·side~ thn!-iC of fih<'('O nati\·e aviators the follow• 
ing machines are entered: 

8 H . Farman hiplanes. 
3 Voi~in biplanes. 
: \\.right hiplanes. 
2 Sommer bip1ant'~ . 
.2 Sanchez· Bc'<a biplanes. 
1 :\larchalowski b1plane. 
2 Etrich monoplanes. 
2 Antoinette monoplanes. 
2 nteriot monoplane~. 
2 H anriot monoplanes. 
1 Grade monoplane. 
1 De )'ischoff monoplane. 
1 Schindler monoplane. 

Paulhan, Latham, Cha\'ez, Efimoff, Frer. Illner, 
Etrich, D . Kinet, Leblanc, Rougier, \V1encziers, 
Mme. de Laroche, are among the cracks entered. AN ORIGINAL TYPE OF BIPLANE BEING EXPERIMENTED WITH IN ITALY 
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FLYING MACHINE MODELS 

THE regular model contests held by the West 
Side Branch of the Y. M. C. A. were con· 

tinued on 1\lay 7th at the Twenty·second Regi· 
ment Armory. 

The winners were: F. l\1. \Vatkins, first, ·with 
a flight of 175 feet 7 inches; D. Grier, second, 
with 173 feet; S . Easter, third, with 16o feet 6 
inches. Also flew: K. Stowers front rudder mono· 
plane, F. Schober's Langley type monoplane, :.Jr. 
Sage's beautifully constructed Wri~ht model, H. 
McAllister's, R. Coreshing's, P. \\ . l'ierce's and 
G. H. Halpine's machines. 

Another Y. Ill. C. A. contest took place on · 
Saturday, !\lay 21st at the Twenty-second Regi· 
ment Armory. A new cup was here offer<d by 
Ill. P. Talmage for the boys' class, for machines 
having two propellers. The first leg was won 
by Frank Schober, with 164 feet 4 inches; F. :.1. 
\\'atkins was second with 154 feet and 5 inches, 
and C. G. Haloin third with 139 feet 10 inches. 

In the men's class Ill. P. Talmage's Wright 
model flew IJZ fut 1 inch: the longest flight ever 
made by a biplane at any of the contests. Dr. 
Dederer gave an exhibition flight with his new 
machine. and succeeded in making 195 feet: the 
longest flight as yet made by any type of ma
chine, in these contests. 

One of the most successful model-meets so far 
organized in this country was that held br the 
Aeronautical Society on :.lay 19th in the Sixty· 
ninth Regiment Armory building. 

In the first contest for the Chanute Cup the 
first honors went to the boys. In the second the 
men had their innings, winning easily and estab· 
lishing new records for model flying. Dr. Ded· 
erer's model was first with a flight of .>04 feet; 
it is of the monoplane type with two large pro· 
pulsive propellers in the rear; L. G. Lesh was 
second with 197 feet. 

By W. H. Phipps 
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Mdhod of mounting main·pbzne, and prnltltnt m2thirw 
with a thock·rttiltint did. 

. From England reach us some interesting de· 
Signs <?f models and model-construction details. 
for whtch we are indebted to the Editor of Tlu 
Aero, the well-known London publication. 

The model flyer shown in the illustration is 
of the two-propeller type. The main frame is 
constructed of J·16 inch square ash; the planes 
can be made of wood I·J2 inch thick, or built up 
from small bamboo strips and covered with silk 
either method working well. The propellers ar~ 
constructed of 1·16 inch white wood, steamed to 
the correct pitch. 
• • The main planes have a curvature of j inch. 
I he propellers are • inch broad at the center 

and 1 inch at the tips, and are driven by twelv~ 
16 inch rub~er strands at _a speed of 900 revolu· 
t10ns per mJnute. wuh a pttch of 11 inches. The 
front elevator . should be made adjustable; this 
can be done 1n numerous ways, as the builder 
sees fit. 

A model similar to this has flown 1,()()() feet 
and is sold in London for $1s.oo. 

Model Construction Dete.lls 
. Fig. 1 shows a landing chassis for models-:\ 
JS the 5Win~IOiil strut to hold the wh~el lJ from 
~ooks J?; from D to C are rubber bands stretched 
Ught. fh•s allows of the wheel springing on hit· 
t~ng the ground and sav~s a lot of breakage. 

hg. z shows an extremely simple but very good 
model much favored by model builders abroad 
and largely used here; it flies well over a hun · 
dred feet; iu dimensions are marked on the 
sketches; the planes can be made of very thin 
wh!~e wood or cardboard bent to a dihedral angl~ -

hg. J shows sketches for making propellers. 
The patterns are cut out of thiq wood, and the 
Ups are bent to about 28 degrees at the kettle 
'P.~Ut, and slightly hollowed at the sam" time. 
1 hts process should be repeated s"veral time'
The same wooden block used in conjunction with 
fretworker's iron clamps greatly assist in b~nding 
these propellers. 

Fig. 4 is a design for a landing chassis for 
models. 

THE WRIGHJ SUITS: SOME CONCLUSIONS TO BE DRAWN 

S t:FFICIENT time has elapsed since the pre· 
liminarr injunctions were granted in the suits 

of the \\right Company against the Herring
Curtiss Company and against Louis Paulhan so 
that these matters may be viewed in the per
spective by persons who are not intimately con· 
nected with the litigation and who are, there· 
fore, not likely to b., influenced by the details 
surrounding the contentions of the litia-ants. 

Apparently the most prominent general 1mpres· 
sion that now remains in connection with the de· 
cisions of Judge Hazel and Judge Hand in grant· 
ing the two injunctions. is that both judges were 
disposed to gi,-e to the \\'right pat.,nt the broad· 
~st possible construction for wh1ch they believed 
that lawful grounds could be shown to ~l<ist. 
As a general rule. on patents "nf comparatively 
r~cent issue. which have not been adjudicated 
by a pre,·ious court decision. the courts arc dis· 
po•ed to he les. liberal to the patentee than they 
were in this case. in resoh·ing doubts as to the 
meaning of the patent, when asked to grant a 
preliminaq• injunttion. 

It is natural. in view of the great achievement 
of the \\'right brothers. that even trained judges 
should in a mt•asurc be in Auenccd by the same 
spirit as the general puhlic in offering praise 
and !'upport to the victors in a contest which 
has extt·nderl over ~o many years, nnrl in which 
so many otht•rs fell short of rt' :lching surct·ss, 
even though it is now seen th:1t th<·ir efforts 
fell hardy short of succe"s and that they were 
so nt·ar the goal that one could h:-.ntly term 
such effort..; :t" failnr cs. t.reat cauti"n mu.:ot 
be now t·xcr<'i !'.ed nnt to lrt our enthu~iasm f,,r 
the victors take away from their nunH-roth con· 

By Wlllie.m R. Rummier 
testants and fellow workers. any of the rigt.ts 
which they had already acquired. 

Th" greatest achievement of the \\'right 
brothers, to my mind, was not an achie\"emcnt 
in mechanical construction or in the invention 
of a mechanism, but was an achiev<'ment in the 
method of flight ; i. e. in the n1cthod whereby 

old mcchani!'ms (aeroplanes and vcrtic:1l rud· 
der~) might be so manipulated as to be sue· 
cessfully used in flight. 

The \\'right patent nt'ct·ss:lrily is not, and could 
not under the law have lu.·t·n made hroad enough 
to cover the achicv<'mcnt of the \\'right brotht·rs 
in the art of tlight. It could not be lawfully 
made broad enough to cvvt•r what is most im· 
pnrtant to the public in that achit~vemcnt. and 
that is the manner or method of fii~ht, or the 
manipulation of old de,·iccs fa <> roplancs and nu.l· 
ders) in a certain manner ~o as to permit tht•m 
to be succt·s~futly balanced and guided while 
being propt·llcd through the air. \\"hat their 
patent covers even in its brn:-.cle!'t sense is 
nect'ssarily only mechanical embodiment" or il · 
lustrations of certain broad irll'a" which tlwy 
utilize in flying according tn the methods which 
they discon·rcd were fea~ihlt•. 

For exampl<>, tht• main claim in contro\·ersy 
in the Wright patent (Claim 7) reads as fol· 
lows: · 

"7. Tn a flying·machinf' . the combination 
with an acropl:IIH', nncl means for !'imultan· 
N111sly 11HJ\'ing the Jatt·ral po rtions thl"reof 
into difTc.·n·nt angular rci;Jtion" tn the normal 
pl:mc of the body of tht• :teroplant• and to 
each other so a:-: to present f(l the atmos· 
phcre diiT('rent angles of incidence, of a 

v~rtkal rudder, and means whereby •aid rud· 
dcr ts caused to present to the wind rhat 
side: thereof neart·st the side of the at·roplanc 
havmg the smaller angle of incidence and 
oiTt·ring the least resistance to the atmos· 
phcrc, substantially as described." 

If we wtrt to understand the word ucaused" 
in its mo:o.t c.o!"monl;- acct.•pt~d s~n~wt• here 
have a dcfimtton of a dcnce m _.hich the 
··means." or connecting mechanism. rau,'(cs or, 
as some of us would say, compds. the ruddt·r 
to '"!love toward tht· side of the aeroplane pre· 
:-:entmg the smallt:r angl<· of incidt.•nct~ to the 
a~mosphcrc, '"·hcnt·ver said lnteral portions are 
Rt\'Cn the angular movement mention<'d in the 
flr~t p:ut of rhc claim. Take awav the connrct· 
ing mechani~m. so that the rudder might he 
lllo\·ed by the op<>rator at will townrd eitht·r 
!o'ide of ~uch at•roplane n•gardJess of which side 
pre.,cnts tht.• grc.·att•r nngle of incidt•nce, tlH·n 
we can st•t• that in order to construe the claim 
as co\·cring the latter structure. it is necessarv 
to gi\'e to the word "cau~t~d" quite an unusu31 
me;~ning: that is. it is ncct.·ssary to gi,·e it prac· 
tic;~lly the !'oame meaning as the word prrmiffnl. 
1f Wl' rt·ad into the claim the word prrmifft·t/ 
in the plac<' of the word "cau.;;t·<l." then let 
tl!' o;;ee whethl"r we .;;till ha\·e a ddinition of a 
nwchani~m or wht•thcr we do not in fact so 
r:Hiically ch:tnge tla· claim that it heconll's \'ir· 
tually a cl.1im for :l mrthml. of flyin~. That is 
for a mt:thnd of m:1nipulatins:z:. in a ~i\'<'11 m:l.n· 
nt:r, :111 ae rPphln<' of admittc.'dly old form. with 
a vertical ruddt·r. and which method consists 
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in the act of moving the rudder toward the 
end of the aeroplane having the smaller angle 
of incidence whenever the ends of the aeroplane 
are given their angular movement, although 
the device may have no mechanism in any way 
connecting such movement of the rudder with 
the movement of warping of the ends of the 
aeroplane. 
It will probably be generally conceded that 

the patent law was not intended to grant a 
monopoly on any method or act of this nature 
but was intended to go no further than to 
grant a monopoly upon a mechanical c..mbin
Cilion. This mechamcal combination in the 
present case was so organized as to automatically 
practice said _ method, because it supplied a 
mechanical connection between the old vertical 
rudder and the old aeroplanes having rarts 
relatively movable into different angles o in
cidence. 

The gratitude of the public to the \Vright 
brothers for their achievement would naturally 
be expected to result in the courts resoh·ing in 
favor of the \\'right brothers and their assignees 
any doubts which the judges might have as to 
the meaning of the Wright patent. The de· 
cisions on the preliminary injunctions. rendered 
so soon after the Wright brothers have de· 

AIRCRAFT 

monstrated their achievement to the world, may 
reasonablr be expected to have gone further in 
broadly 1nterpretmg the scope of said patent 
than the final decisions of the same judges are 
hkely to go after the cases are more fully pre· 
sented to them than could be done on the 
motions for preliminarr injunctions. 

To my mind the Wnght patent will ultimately 
be construed to represent and define a very 
inconsiderable part of the achievement of the 
Wright brothers; that is: .mechanical means, 
in their broadest sense, whereby an aeroplane, 
having a vertical rudder, has its ends so con· 
nected with said rudder b y intermediate mechan
ism, that when the ends of the aeroplane are 
moved angularly with respect to the body of 
the aeroplane, the rudder will be " caused" 
to move toward the side of the aeroplane having 
the " smaller angle of incidence and offering the 
least resistance to the a tmosP-here." 

The compensation of the \\right brothers for 
their mai11 achievement-their method of flight
if they are to be fully compensated, must be 
similar to that which is received by scientists 
in other fields who make a great scientific dis
covery and who invent an instrument whereby 
they may put their discovery imo practice and 
patent such instrument. 

The monetary compensation to such discov
erers is rarely commensurate with the value 
to the world of their discoveries. \\'hen many 
scientists are working to an end, they help 
each other to move toward the goal, and ca re 
must be taken that he who is the first to reach 
it does not interfere with the progress of the 
others in any channels in which they may have 
been working other than the channel chosen 
by him. 

In a case like the present, great care should 
be exercised,-and naturally is exercised,-to in· 
terpret the monopoly of the inventor as cov· 
ering all that his claim can possibly be con· 
strued to cover, without interpreting it so 
~bl:.dly as to define that wh ich 1s not patent· 

In this instance, more than usual care is 
required not to overstel' the line, in the en· 
thusiasm for the victonous inventor, to such 
extent as to deprive the public of to-morrow of 
a single right to which 11 is entitled, and not 
to extend the monopoly beyond the terms of 
the patent which the inventor and the Patent 
Office, (the latter representing the rublic), agreed 
upon as the measure of that part o the inventor's 
achie,·ement which is entitled to reward under the 
patent laws. 

RECORDS AND STATISTICS 
AIRCRAFT published last month a letter written to 

obtain further information concerning the valid
ity of certain European performances mentioned or 
omitted from the lists published here ; advices have 
now been received confirmiDI! the accuracy of these 
lists as presented, in every particular. 

As the J une issue went to press, cabled accounts 
reached this side of the grea t two-man flight made by 
Nicholas Kinet on Jllay 1 s th ; 2 hrn. s 1' 1o" was the 
time. which of course smashed the World's R ecord, a 
tabular history of which appeared here last month. 

It will be noticed that the record beaten by Nicho
las Kinet belonged to his brother Daniel; Nicholas was 
little or not known before this big flight; he piloted a 
Gnome-driven Parman-a combination which holds 
practically every world's record to date. 

Outside of this, most record-breaking performances 
of the month were made in cross-country flights: the 
big b irds are evidently growing weary of circling for 
hourn over confined areas and are boldly leaving their 

a"¥te"fi~0t ~~.;'~~u~ti:::.!'Aight down the Hudson 
-about 74 miles-cons tituted an American record 
for straightaway flight, and, were it not beaten this 

y_ear, would win for him the Scientific American 
Trophy. 

The world"s cross-country record for a two-man 
flight again fell by the board on Jllay 19th, when 
Cheuret (Parman-Gnome) flew with Jllme. Branger 

fr?f:: ~~~W~~~~? ~e~h~h~l~a~~ bfla~;n<5to..'"!~s~our, 
should he added the na me of Charles H amilton, 
who made a flight of sixty-five minu tes a t San 
Diego early in the year. This brings the number 
up to forty-eight on April 30; s ince then the list 
has further lengthened a s follows : 

49. De Lamine ........• 1 hr. os' M,~Y 4, ll!~o 
so. Wachter . .... . .. . .. 1 hr. Jo' 8, 
sr. Morane .. . . 0 ••• • ••• I hr. os' 10, 
52. Martinet .. . . .... . . . I hr. 45' IJ, 
53. Etrich . . . . . . .. ... . . 1 hr. 1 1' 14, 
54- Tetard ... . . . .. . . .. 1 hr. 48' 14, 
ss. N. Kinet . . ....... . 2 hrs. 51' 10" 15, 
s6. Cheuret. . . . . - - . . . . . I hr. 12' 19, 
57. Ma rconnet . __ . . .. .. 1 hr. JO' 20. 
s 8. Bruneau de Laborie . I hr. 2J, 

59. Poulois . ... . . ...... 1 hr. o2' 30" May 30, ~~!o 
6o. Euler .. ... . . . ...... xhr. 19' 11 31, 

In a few days it will be quite impossible to keep 
track of all those succeeding in flyiJ!R for an hour at a 
stretch, and in future only two-hour tl~ghts can be dealt 
with with anr degree of accuracy. 

A list of al two-hour fl ights made to date is given: 
the number.! in the ma rgin show the order in which 
the crack aviators perfonned the feat of remaining 
continuously above ground for tha t period. 

Legagneux has been generally credited with making 
a two-hour flight at Lyons, but on investigation it ap
pear.! that the flighl fell a few minutes short of the 
mark. 

We have been asked to publish a list of all hour
flights up to date .. similar to that which \\"e published 
recently. and- which included a ll such flights up to 
December 3 1 last. This is no longer possible : an 
hour-flight by one of the better known flyers passes now 
unnoticed: we can, howevt'r, still give a list of all 
hour-flights as yet made in America, and append one 
herewith: 

Flights Made to Date (June 1st) Exceeding Two Hours in Dura.tlon 

AVIATOR 

1. Wilbur Wright . . ___ _ . . . ... . - . 
2. Roger.~mmer .. __ __ .. .. . . . . -

3· L ouis Paulhan_"_-_·_- _- : :::: ::: : : 
4· Huber t La tham._ . _ . . . _ .. . . _. 
s. Henry Farman. ___ _ ._ . . . ... __ 
6. Henn Rougier. _ . . ... . . . . .. __ 

Louis Paulhan . __ . ... . .. .. . . _ 
Henry Fannan . . ____ __ ... . .. _ 

7. Uon Delagrange _ _ .. . . .. . . __ 
Henry Farman ... ... . . . . . .. . _ 

8. Daniel Kinct. .. . .. . . _ . _ . .. . . 
9. Jeannin ... ... ... . .. . ....... . 

Louis Pa u lha n ____ . . . . . . . . . __ 
10. C. Grahame-White . . . . . . .. . __ 

Louis Paulhan . ___ . ... _ . ... __ 
II. C. Van den Born . .. ___ . ..... . 

Tnut 

2 hrs. 2o' 23" x-s 
2 hrs. to' 
2 hrs. 2 7 1 xs" 
2 hrs. 43' 24" 4 - s 
l hrs. I 7' 2111 2- 5 
3 hrs. • s' 
2 hrs. 41' 36" 
2 hrs. 49' 'lo" 
4 hrs. I i' 5311 2-5 

· 2 hrs. 32' 
2 hr.!. 45' 
';I hrs. 19' x s" 2- s • 
2 hrs. o 1 ' 

. 1 hrs. - t 
2 hrs. o8' t 
• hrs. 49' t 
2 hrs. o6' 41" 

12. 
I J . 

';I hrs. 03' 
P rincct Popoff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 hrs. o8' 1 o'' 
Captain E ngelhard . . . . . . . . .. _ 2 hrs. 2 1' 4 5" 
Jea~Jnin . . .... . .. .. . . .. . ... . . 2 hrs. 39' 25" 
C. \' a n den Born .. _ ........ __ 2 hrs. 03' 

14. " · achter . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 hrs. o2' 
~~~·~· ~~~-~ic~h~o~l~as~K~-,~- n~e~t~-~~~~~~~~2 h~Io'_' ___ ~ 

• With a passenger . 

DATE 

December 
AU!fUSt 

Jl . 
4. 
7. 

2 s. 
26, 
2i . 

October 1, 
No,·ember 1, 

J, 
December 30, 

31' 
AJ?ril s. 11!.'0 

"· 18, 
23, 
2 'j, 

JIIACHINB 

W right 
Henry ~annan 

V oLq;in 
Antoinette 
H enry Parman 
Voisin 
Henry r,arman 

Blcriot 
Henry r,arman 

W right 
Vh·inus 

Gn6me 
Antoinette 
Gnome 
E. N. V. 
Gnome 

PL.,CB 

Near Le Mans, Prance . 
Mou~elon, " 

N~~r Re,i.ms, 

Near Berlin, Germany. 
Brooklands Track. E ngland. 
lllourmclon. France. 
Juvisy, 
Mou~elon, 

Near Berlin, Germany. 
Orleans to Arcis. France . 
London to Rugby . E ngland. 
London to Litchfield, Engla nd. 

l.!~y :: Ly~ns, F"!!'ce. 

11, W':!ght Wri.~ht St . Pett'rsburg. Russia: 
I J , Nc~r Berl \?· Gcrm.'~ny. 
13, Henry Fannan Gn6me 
1 J . Lyons. France. 
I 5. Antoinet te Antoinette Mour~elon. Fr~nce. 

----' c::. . ___ _ Hy nry Fa r mnn'--- -'--\. ntJm=e- - --'-- --- - - - --- -----
t Across count ry. 

List of Hour-Flights Made in America. 

A \' IATO R 

r. On ·ill: . Wright . __ .. .. . . . . . _ 

2. Lieut . Humph~eys .- · · · • ·- · · · · 
J. Louis Paul ha n. _. _ .. . . .... . . . 

4. Glenn H . Curti~s· _ -_ - _ ·_ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: -. 
s . Charles K . Hamilton . _ 

Gltnn H. Curtiss ._ . ... . . . . _._ 
6 . Lieu t . Fnulnis .. . . . ... . . . ... . 

Cha rles K. Hamilton . 

TIME 

hr. 2' Is" 
hr. s' 5211 

r hr. xo' 24" 
I hr. 14' 20" 
r hr. zo' 4 5" 

hr. 1 2 ' 4 0" l 
1 hr. ot ' 20" 
1 hr. s B' 32" 

hr . 0 2 ' 4 2" 4 - .-;t 
1 hr. 49' 40" 4 -s 

hr. 2 ·' ' os" 
hr. os' t 

1 hr. 2~' t 
h r. o z' 30'' 

DATP. 

Scp.t.cmber 9 , 1 ~~8 
10, 

"· 12 . 
20 , 1 ~?9 
2 i. 

No \'<"mber .3 . 
J an.t;tar}· l'j , I ~.r o 

18. 
20. 
20. 
24. 
29. 
J O. 

J~?e "· t 13. 
hr. o f>' J c;" 
hr. 4i' 1:S" 

----------'--'--'---'-'-~'-.c _ _:__hr. 2 t' t ___ 13· 

MAC HIS R 

Farman 

MoToR 

Wri.~ht 

GnC,me 

Curtiss 

Wri!lht 
Curtiss 

I _____ _ P L \ CB 

1 Fort ~lyer. \'.~· 

Cnli<-1'<" Pa rk . ~1 <1. 
:'\~~"Los An.~elcs . C~.l. 

San Die!'o . Cal. into Mex.a nd back. 
Alban \' t o Camclot , X . \' . 
San Antonio. Tex. 
Jl:ew York H nrbor .-

Wright 
Hcr~!ng-Cu~.tiss 

1 !l:ew Yor k to Philadelphia. 
___________________ Ph~~d•:lyh_ia to South Amboy,N .J, 

• American record at this date (June 1 J) . t With a passenger . t Across country . 

Digitized by 
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RECENT PATENTED INVENTIONS 

U. S. PATENT 956,648 

l.l. S. Patent 954,215. April 5, 1910. Johannes 
Schillinor. 

This is a dirigible having an insulating cover· 
ina- to ore\'~nt fluctuations in temperature. 

The gas-bag is surrounded by a jacket filled 
with an inert gas, such as nitrogen or the prod· 
ucts of combustion. 

U. S. Patent 954.57!t· April 12, 1910. Albert 
Koegler and Kamillo Stelzer, Jr. 

A helicopter-to which a gas field support may 
be annexed if deemed necessary. 

The two sustaining propellers revolve in op· 
posite directions; the car is suspended to the up· 
rillht shaft by a universal joint. 

Steering is obtained by displacing the propellers 
hom the horizontal by the aid of a rope. 

U. S. Patent 956.~8. April 26, 1910. Nikolaus 
Rueben. 

For a balloon-shed or han11ar having a remov· 
able roof. The roof is made m a plurality of sec· 
tions. each of which is mounted on a beam or 
rafter pivoted or hinged to the side wall. By 
turning the beams around on the1r p1vots, or bf turning them upward on their hinges. the top 
o the shed may be opened so as to allow a bal· 
loon to rise from within. 

Briefed by Gustave R. Thompson 

U. S. Patent 956,648. May J, 1910. Henry C. 
Schanze, Sr. 

A hea,·ier·than-air craft sustained by propellers 
revolving on vertical shafts and propelled by pro· 
pellers on horizontal shafts at front and rear; 
these latter shafts can be raised or lowered to 
bring about the ascent or descent of the heli· 
copter. 

upper plane hu an opening in its median por· 
tion :-the front portions of this upper plane near 
the op<:ning ha\'e a greatt•r angle of incidence 
than the other p;-,rts. creating on the undt·rsitle 
of the plane a current of air toward the center 
and up through tht- opt·ning. 

In addition to this steadying current there is 
created under the lower plane, by reason of its 

U. S. PATE:ST 95-t,57~ 

U. S. PATENT 957,7+4 

U. S. Patent 957.744. :May ro, 1910. William W . 
Christmas. 

This is an aeroplane ·for which automatic sta· 
bility is claimed, through the shape of the two 
suppohing planes. The upper and lower planes 
converge toward one anot~1er at the ends: the 

Some Construction Deta.ila. 

~ 
mtt -<4J;.S. (O · 

F,, 2 • fill., TIGIITIIflff 

Fig. r :-a joint used on the Macfie monoplane (Eng
land). 

Pig. 2 :-shows method of ioining ribs to ~ars. used 
by Edick and Edwards on their biplane 
now at Mineola . and also a wire tightener 
used on this machine. 

Fig. 3 :-illustratt'S method of joining main spar-sec
tions on the Short biplane (England). 

Fig. 4 :-a joint used on the Blcriot monoplane. 

Pig. 5 :-accurate representation of the famous tl<!xi· 
ble joint used on Wright biplanes : this 
drawing was made from the Short-Wrillht 
in which Rolls recently performed the 
"Double Channel-Crossing." 

shapf'. a cur,.ent of air toward the ends of th~ 
machine. Th~ currt:nt oppusl's and neutralize~ 
currt:nts of air coming from the side. 

The diloedral angle of this t>lane and the low 
centt-r of gravity also contribute to automatic 
stability. 

Pig. 6 :-Landing device on Short biplane. referred to· 
on page 150 (British Aeronautic Notes. 
June AtRCR.HT). 

Pigs. 7 ancf R show methods of joining ribs to both 
front and rear svars. (Baldwin biplane). 

We have the London magazines, "The Aero" and 
"Flight," to thank for several of the details shown 
here. 

'"'\ 
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Pittsfield Aero Club 
By Luke .J. Minahan, President 

This year ' s ballooning season in New England 
is expected to be a parficularly busy one. In 
Pitts field especially is the sport expected to sur
pass in acttvity that of preced ing years. This 
city has been one of the main, if not the main 
ballooning centre of the L'nited States during the 
last four years, the site and park having been pro
nounced without peer in the country by the Aero 
Club of America. Twenty-eight of New England's 
eighty-six ascensions were made from Pittsfield, 
anc\ more would have been made but for the lim
ited supply of gas. 

This year, however, the gas supply will be un
limited, as the Pittsfield Gas Company has ar· 
ranged to have a gaa-holder of 250,000 cubic feet 
capacity set aside for storing, for the balloons, 
specially made gas of low specific gravity. The 
gas will thus be in constant readiness and the 
arrangement will enable aeronauts to make ascen· 
sions upon two hours' no t ice. 

There has already been built a hangar for the 
storage of balloons, with lockers where balloons 
can be kept under padlock. The roomy loft of 
the same building has been turned into a work· 
shop, where the b ig bags can be spread, dried 
and repaired. 

These addi t io ns m ake Pittsfield an ides) bal
loon in g statio n. Its sp lendid in d ucements to the 
baJ1 ooni st are : Pro per geo~r:tph i cal situation , a 
good aeron autical park eqUi pped with a p roper 
ba ll oon hangar1 abundance o f gas, and facilit ies 
fo r promp t ana rapid in fla t ion, 

The Pitt sfield Aero Club is o ne o f the best 
k nown and most ac ti ve cl ubs in A merica. The 
o ffi cers o f th e club are: P res ident. Luke J. Mi na
ham ; Vice· Presi d~nt. H . C. Craft s; Secretary, 
Norman C. Hull ; T reasurer, H a rry E . H ughes. 
The Board o f Directors a re the o ffice rs men t ioned 
12Jus Dan iel E ng land, K elton B . Mi ller , Dr. S. S. 
Stowell and H arry A . Dunbar . 

CLUB NOTES 
The Han·ard Aeronautical Society, after inspect

ing every available field in New England has 
selected tJI1e race track grounds at Salem, N. H., 
for New England's firs t aviation meeting place. 
The event! is planned lor August. The aeroplane 
flights wi I he held under the auspices of the 
Harvard ociety, and the balloon flights under 
the management of the Aero Club of New Eng
land. Special train service will be arranged from 
Boston and X ew York, Salem being some JO 
miles from Boston. . 

The sheds which have been built by the R o· 
chester Aero Club for the usc of its members are 
now fini shed. and already two of the club's in
ventors, C. Jl . Armson and \Villiam Gurnctt. have 

AIRCRAFT 

CLUB NEWS 
Compiled by Ada Gibson 

A course in the science and art of flying has 
been established at the Armour Institute of Tech
nology, Chicago. Associate Professor Melville 
Hake!'r \\"ells will . gi\'e courses in aerodynamics 
and aeronautical construction; and Associate Pro· 
lessor Arthur M. Fruti will lecture on motors 
for flying machines. For several months some 
twenty students of the A rmour Institute of Tech-

H. C. CR.\ FTS, VI CE- PRESIDENT OF THE 

PITTSFIELD AERO CLC D 

nology hol\•e been making experiment..::;. and one 
of the seniors , ~I r. A. Smith, of Chicago. is pre· 
paring a thesis on '' Stresse:; in Aeroplane Frame 
\ Vorl<." Dr. Gunsaulus. Uean Howard M. Ray
mond and the faculty are showing g reat enthu
siasm, and expect to ha,·e the s\udents build 
some forty or fifty machines during the courses 
next year. · 

With but few exceptions all the college clubs 
!n the country ha ve expressed themselves as be· 
mg favorable to the Intercollegiate Aeronautical 
Association recently organized, and when present 
plans are put into action there will be every in· 
centive to keep enthusiasm at a high pitch. 

Circular letters have been sent to every college 
in the country calling their attentio n to the As· 
sociation. 

A r;>rinted booklet containing the constitution,. 
etc., as bemg go t out and plans for the en
suing year are well under way. 

The University of Pennsylvania Aero Club held 
a veu; successful aero·show in connection with 
~~d 28~iversity Settlement Carni,·al, on l\Iay 27 

Included in the exhibits were aeroplane models~ 
balloon instruments, and the frame of the U. ot 
1'. aeroplane, which is being built by student 
members of the club. 

A lecture on the Reims meet, illustrated with 
moving pictures, was gh-en by Secretary George 
Atwell Richardson, who was in charge of the show. 
assisted by E. H. Dechant, E . P. Wright, J. P. 
Rhodes, A. W . Marriott, C. P. Mann. ,-..r_ M. 
l\loody, E. R. Walker, G. L. Knox, P . S. Weiser
and <..:. A. Benjamin. 

An exhibition of gliding, with the club's gliders. 
was much appreciated by the ten thousand present. 

A meeting_ o f representatives of various Aero. 
Clubs and Societies identified with the recently 
organized Aeronautic Federation of America was. 
held on June 2, at the headquarters of the Aero
nautical Societ{, 1999 Broadway, New York, for 
the purpose o electing officers of the organiza
ti on, and also members of a onvention Com· 
miltee. The duty of this Committee will be to 
present a report at the National l{athering which 
will be held jointly with the Ameracan Aeronautic 
Association the latter part of June. 
~luch discussion on different subjects pertain· 

ing to the organization took place previous to the 
election of the followi 

President, Professor 
Trcasurtr, Thomas A. ill. 
as members of the organization 
committee were: Clarence W. ?> I Secretary 
of the Aero lub of Rochester; W. 
Carey, Jr.'oSecretary of the Southern Aero 
Professor avid Todd, of the Amherst Aero 
Professor J. J. ~I ont~~:omery, of nnta Cl 
lege· Thomas E. Eldndgc. President of the 
dcllJflia Aeronautical Society; Professor J· 
c;reen, of th e Aero Club of Notre Dame; r. 
E. Custer, President o f the Aero Club of Dayton; 
Dr. R. C. Northwood. President o f the Aeronau
tic Alumni Association; F. B. Fethersonhaugh of 
the Aeronautical Society of Canada. George A. 
Rich ardson, representing fou rteen university nero
clubs, and President of the Intercollegiate Aero
nautical Federation; F. \V. Armstrong, Director
of the Aero Club of California. 

established themselves in their new quarters, and r-"7-:~--,..--.,------------------------------------:-:--~· 
are busily engaged in assembling their biplane. 

A trophy costing approximately $2.500 has been 
offered by William \\' riglcy, Jr. The proposal 
has been made to Mr. James E. Plew. vice-presi
dent of the Aero luh of Illinois, through Mr. 
R. T. McLaughlin, who, if the otTer is accepted, 
will design the trophy which is to be made in 
ebony, bronze, sterlmg s ih·er, and marble, and is 
to be five to six feet in height. 

1t is understood that the trophy will be o f
fered to the ,\ero Club of Illin ois to be com
peted for under the auspices o f the American 
Aeronautical .. \ . s~ocia ti on. 

The club .. •inning thi s tror,hy will hold it su b
ject t O future COmpetition. rhe terms J{OVerning 
the contest to be outlined by Mr. ~lcLaughlin, 
::\fr. James D. Plew. and the chairman of the Con
test Committee of the Aero Club o f Illinois. 

The .\ ero Club o f :-<ew England is consider
ing action to sccu r(' the affiliation with it, prob· 
ably 3'; a jl:trent club, of the twenty o r thirty 
Ar-ronautica Societies now existing in X cw Eng
land. .\t prt>-.cnt there is no conn~ction bc:tw('en 
the .\ ero Club of :\cw Englan<l which officially 
is a .. c;ocia.ted with the .\era Cluh o f ~\m eric:t, and 
thu't a part o f the g('neral mnvcment.-and the 
othrr o rgani zat ion!\ in i ts territory. Some few of 
th e latter have S('cured r~cogniti on before the 
majnr as..;ociation. 

1 he Aero Club o f N"ew England exoects to have 
an aeroplane thi ~ sca,on , fur \\ '. Starlin~ nur· 
gess. o f ~l arblehead. ;\lass., has ofT<red to <leliver 
one o f .his machines by July t~: accordi ng to agree· 
mc-nt, 1t mu -.t ha\·e made a fhght of half an hour's 
duration. and attained a 'peer! of 33 miles per 
hour, before delivery to th e club. 

It i' proposed to hold the first nati ona l aviation 
me-et for novices ever held in thi s country at St. L'--------~~-_::~o::::..f!!!I.!-"=~~=O!!!~i:.....::!.r.!~.=:.:t.811;;;;::!.1!!.._...._...:..31!!!!!..2!!!!!!:~""-':!!!:~----J 
Louis from June 20 to 25. The meet will be held 
under tee auspices of the Aero Club o f St. Lo uis. CHRISTENING OF BALLOON "MASSACHUSETTS," AT PITTSFIELD, BY MRS. L. J. MINAHAN 
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Thomas A. Hill, Director of the Aeronautical 
Society; F. A. Ayres, Secretary of the Aero Club 
of Utah; Clarence 1.-. Fisher, Aeronautic Society 
of New Jersey; John l\1 . Satterfield, President of 
the Aero Club of Buffalo; E. L. Jones, Aero· 
nautical Society; Geoffrey \V. Talbot, Secretary of 
the Tufts Aero Club; Henry M. Neely, Aero Club 
of Pennsylvania; J . Davenport Kerrison , Secre· 
tary of the Aero Club of Jacksonville; Oscar J. 
Needham, President of the International Dayton 
Aeroplane Club; E. H. Youn_g. President of the 
Aero Scientific Club of \\ ashington; Arnold 
Kruckman, Hudson Aero Club; W. E. Metzger, 
\'ice-President of the Aero Club of :\lichigan; 
\\"ilbur R. Kimball, Instructor of the Youn'f. 
Men's Christian As!ociation Aero Club, and . 
Ill. Thomason, Aero Club of Ill issouri. 

The American Aeronautic Association represents 
twelve American Aero Clubs. which makes a 
total of fifty-one clubs to be represented at the 
forthcoming convention; it is expected that many 
other aero societies will join in the movement, 
before that event takes place. 

i,l:.KE J. MINAHAN, PRESIDENT OF THE PITTS
FJELD AERO CLUB 

The Aero Club of Carneeie Technical Schools 
was organized last January by students of the 
three schools in Pittsfield. Mass., bearing that 
name. It has an active membership of sixty, and 
an associate m"mbership of interested people of 
Pittsburg outside of the schools. A very suc· 
cessful exhibit of models was held in :\larch; 
all of these were built by members, and many 
original ideas and much skillful workmanship was 
displayed in their construction. Two full-sized 
aeroplanes are being built by members, one by 
Wood. Slingerland and Bauman, while the other 
is being constructed by Chalfant and Butler. The 
students are furnishin!f the material for the rna· 
chines and they are bemg built at workshops pro· 
vided by the school. 

Some very successful flighu have been made 
with gliders and much valuable information 
gained from ex'/eriments. The officers of the 
Club are: \\' . . Vance, President; W. ]. Bau· 
man, \'ice-President; \\'. B. Chalfant, Secretary; 
\\' . B. Rudolph, Treasurer. 

The Peoria Aircraft Oub is now a full-fledged 
aeronautic organization, licensed to hold races and 
contests under the auspices of the Al"ro Club of 
America, and to be governed by the rule< of that 

· orgonization. The affiliation papers by which the 
'local club is made a part of the parent body 
~ ·~ave been received by ]>resident Eugene Brown, 

.-.d prtparat ions are already being made to in· 
"ease the scope of the organization and to boost 

_.! .he balloon game durini the coming season. The 
C'lub has decided to •m·est in a large balloon 
(Ss.ooo cubic feet capacity) . In short. Peoria ia 
now on the aeronautic map to stay and prom• 
ises to fly hieh in the future. 

Fi~ 

GENERAL NEWS 
Bv Ada.. Gibson 

As a direct result of Glenn Curti""s great AI· 
ban,··XC'w '\·'ork flight. a wave of enthusia~m for 
cro;s-country tli~hts apflt.:ars to have :'i\\'l' Pt over 
the country . the: tangible result of which is the 
donation of a sl·ries of JarR"c ca..,h priZl'S for the 
pcrfo rmancl· of various l~ity-to-city tlilr{hts. 

At the banquet tendcrcrl to Curtis .. hv the Nnv 
YPrk IVcH-/d, a prize of $Jo,ooo was · off<..·red in 
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MILITARY NEWS OF THE MONTH 
AS RECORDED BY 

BRIGADIER GENERAL JAMES A. ALLEN 

19331 C/h• 

WAR DePARTMENT, 

OFFIC£ OF THE CHIEF' SIGI'fAI. OFFICER. 

WASHINGTON. 
June t, 1910. 

The Lawson Publishing Co., 
Publishers of "Aircraft•, 

37•39 East 28th St., 
New Yo!'"lt City. 

Gentlemen: 

'l'be following is an account of tbe Arrq aeronautical news tor 

the .onth of May, 1910. 

At rort Sam Houston. Lieut. rouloie made six flights, the long• 

eat being 1 bour and 2 minutes. Hilb winds and considerable rain 

prnented flights on •oat of the da,.. Lieut. rouloie also had other 

duties iD addition to aeronautical service. 

!hree instructors and seventeen student officers of the Araf 

~ignal School fr~m rt. Leavenworth wre on t..pora.ry ~uty at rort o.aha 

from 11aJ lOth to 15th. Capt. c. Der. Chandler was ordered froa lruh• 

ington to roM Omaha as instructor; two lectures wre given an4 also 

pract1cal instruction in the generation and compression of hydrogen. 

spreading and inflation of balloon, the Dracben captive balloon Dade 

several ascents. and there was one free balloon trip witb Capt. chandler 

as pilot, ud Capt. R. J. Burt and Lieut. w. N. Haoltell as aide. Signal 

Corps Dirigible ~loon No. 1 was also used being manned by Captain 

Chandler as pilot aod Lieut. Haskell ae engineer. 

Very truly yours, 

competitiOn by the Wbr/d and the St. Lowis !Hs
/'•tlclt, fur a flight between New York and St. 
Louis ; and a prize of $25,000 was offered by the 
:Vc1v J"t'rk Ti11us and the Clt,, ·,,ra Et,,.ning l't~sl 
for a flight between Chicago and New York. 

The datt.•s wht•n these contl·sts will be open for 
compt·tition. anrl the conditions under wh ich they 
can be won . h ;n·e not hcen definitely H·ttlcd at 

--- !! !!!!!i ... 
Ill 

Br~ adier Gen~ 
Chief Signal Officer ef the Ar.f• 

c 

this writ ing. It h:l.s been suggested for the Chi· 
cago-Xc:w York f11ght that it be m.ulc from Chi· 
C<l.go to ?\ ew York, rath<..•r than in the other 
direction because the prev;1iling winds arc west· 
ern, and that anywhere from three to h:n days 
be allowed the contestants wlu·rein to cover the 
distance. 

F . H. \\'heeler of the 1\lotor Speedway of In· - 4 '-
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At the r ecent A~ronautical Exhibition held at 
San Francisco all the better known types of aero
planes were shown, notably Curttss, Farman , 
Wright and Bleriot machines. 

George H. Loose's · Santos-Dumont "Demoi· 
selle " and Antoinette type monoplane also fig· 
ured among the exhibits. 

\Vith the steadily increasing interest in air·craft, 
n ew aero motors are appearing aJI over the coun· 
try. One which ha s recently been put on the 
market, and which is attracting a good deal of 
attention is the remarkably compact and busi· 
nesslike little engine turn ed out by the Detroit 
Aeroplane Company. A power of from 20 to 30· 
h.p., a wei ght of 98 pounds and, last but not 
least , a price of $..zso are cert3inly interesting 
figures to consider for the would-be aviator look· 
ing for the wherewithal to take his glider off the 
grou nd. 

At Simms Station, ncar Dayton . where in 
1904-05 the Wright brothers perfected their flyer, 
some very good flight s have recently been made 
by Orville \\' right. On one afternoo n he made 
a height record for \\' right machines, reaching 
2,700 feet, according to all accounts, and later 
took up his father, for his first flight, and his 
brother \\'ilbur. on the firs t flight the two ha\'c 
ever made together. 

1\'lr. Hugh Willoughby says he will devo te the 
entire summer to aeroplane work. H e has just 
started work on hi s •• \ Var "l lawk" in which he 
attempted a flight last Fall, breaking the p ropell e r 
sha ft, si nce which timo it has been in his aero· 
dromc at Atlantic City. A new shaft is being 
made, which will be completed in about a week, 
and after .Mr. Willoughby has fini shed fitting up 
the " War H awk." he will complete the 500-pound 
machine (the .. Pelican " ) which he s tart ed build· 

THE \VITTEMANN BROTHERS OF STATEN ISLAND ON THE l11PLANE BUILT FOR C. W. ~ I lLLER ing .last \\'inter in his home-made aerodrome at 
his Florida re::ti dcnce, at Sl•wal l's Point. 

dianapolls has announced the donation of $5,000 
in gold on behalf of a local manufacturing com· 
pany, as a prize to the first aviator who succeeds 
111 flying from the Motor Speedway to the cit)' 
limits of Chicago. The Washington Board of 
Trade on June J appointed a committee to confer 
with the Chamber of Commerce regarding plans 
for raising a fund of $20,000 for a flight between 
New York and Washinl{ton. It was suggested 
that organizations of ]\; ew York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington contribute to the 
fund. 

crank-case is divided into four compartments 
which serve as pre·compression chambers and in 
which the gas is comprcssc:d to twenty pounds per 
square inch previous to being admitted into the 
explosion chamber. 

When the exhaust takes place, the relief of the 
pressure in the explosion chamber enables the 
lower pressure in the crank case to force the valve 
open, admitting the new charge into the explo· 
s ion chamber coincident with the escape of the 
dead gases through the exhaust ports. 

On the upward stroke a compres.ion of 95 
J?Ounds is reached, resulting in increased power. 
l'he exploding charge is at JOO pounds per square 
inch. 

The bore is inches and the stroke sl inches. 

A. ]. Myers, Inc., of New York, are now the 
sole owners of the U. S. l'atent rights in the 
(;rouvelle & Arquembourg carburettors, well · 
known on this side of the Atlantic as the G. & A. 

This firm has seriously entered the aerial field; 
it deems that where absolute automatic carbura· 
tion is so necessary it should have a great field 
before it. 

The difficulty of regulating the gas mixture to 
~uit speed, altitude, tem'ferature, humidity, etc., 
is so great that some o the very biggest firms 
have entirely discarded carburettors for aero en· 
gines. It is a . somewhat debatable question 
whether they would ha\'e done so had they had 
at thdr disposal carburettors of s uch remarkable 
efficiency as some of those turned out now·a-days. 

On June t, Governor Hadley, of St. Louis, and 
John H. Curran. Commissioner of Immigration, 
Missouri, started a fund which is expected to 
reach $to,ooo, the amount of wh ich is to be 
awarded to th e avia to r who shall fl y fro m St. 
Louis to Kansas City- a distance of 288 miles-

in 24 hour . • ~--------~~------------~~----~------~----~~--------------~~~--~-=~~~~-=~ As this magazine goes to J1ress Charles Hami l· 

~~n ~tifa~0e~t ~fa uanndJ"~aa~'i/ u~d~~ ftl~;' a;.."\e~ 0~1 
the N nu. ~rk Timu, and W. F. Willard"' and J. 
C. 1\lars, two other well-known Tl ernng-Curtiss 
a\•iators , are to battle for a $2.000 purse in a match 
race from Tooeka to Kansas City. 

\ \'e publish on these pages photographs of the 
biplane which the Staten Island, N. Y., con· 
s truct o r , C. & A. \Vittemann{ have recently 
shipped to harles W . llliller o hicago. The 
latter will be well remembered by tho;e who fo l· 
lowed the doings of the famous professional 
wheelmen during the palmy days of bicycling and 
bicycle racing, as a winner of several six-day 
races. H is name was for many years a by-word, 
as a synonym of almost superhuman endurance. 

At a time when the endurance o f aeroplane 
moto rs is beginning to exceed th at o f their driv· 

rs, his entrance into the field of professional fly· 
irg is significan t. If he has retained the physical 
qualities ,.,·hich twelve y~ars ago made him less 
impressionable to fatigue than any cyclist o f his 
day. he should be able, when once he has learned 
to fly. to pilot an aerop lane from the sunrise to 
the uns~t o f a \\' inters day. and t o create rec· 
ords for duration which would take a lot o f beat· 
in g. 

The machine which th e enterpri"\ing young 
builders of Staten I sland have turned out for 
1\liller. is a biplane o f the \ 'oisin type with cer· 

~~~hf~!~l-lrCit i~'l~g~~ti~~ete~!l t~~nt~~~C~~~~i~e C~{ttih~ lj;-:iiiillrf~l!"l.:i 
vertical urfaces joining the main pla.n~s which, 
howevt"r. are counted llO to go far toward giving 
it automatic stability. 1 t haq a biplane tail with a 
single 'crtical rudder affixed to its rear. 1 t is 
tru~ cd with ~teel cable galvanized to prevent 
ru stins. and fastened . to turnbuckles, anci cspeci· 
ally de<igned eyebolt•. The power plant com
prl~ ~ a iS·h .p. \\'hitehead motor from which 
then: i good rea~on tu expect a l:ugc dC'grcc o f 
cfficie-ncr. 

The engine i§ of the improved twn-cycle t yp_e, 
with t.•ight port cxhau~t"'~ tn each cylindc.:r. No 
carburtttorli\ are u-~ed. ~pecial \\'hitehe:td vaporit· 
ers being provided. onc- fnr each cylinder. Each 
f{'~fr~cr is thus a complete workmg motor in L ____ .....::~------------....!~!!...L-'::!..------------==~:!!! 

The intake is automntic. and is through a valve 
located in the center of the piston-head. The THE POWER PLANT OF THE M ILLER BIPLANE: A FOUR-CYLINDER WlllTEilEAD MOTOR 
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THE MILLER BIPLANE READY TO TAKE THE AIR 

Mr. Harris K. R ich, a real estate man of L yn n , 
~lass., has invented a n helicoplane which em· 
bodies many original features. 

urtiss, \\' illard and ~Iars are booked to fly 
at Minneapolis in the latter part of June. lllore 
aeroplane contests will be held at llfinneapolis 
during Septembtr. 

Good progress has been made at the flying 
school at Montgomery, Ala. \V. R. Brookins 
and ,\rch . llotsey made several nocturnal flights 
on 111 ay 25·26. 

The St. Louis National Aero Show is to take 
place in the Coliseum from October 8 to tJ, dur· 
mg the aeroplane meet which will last from ( )C· 
tohcr s to 17. \Ve wi11 have occasion to rcft.·r 
again to both show and meet : they promise to 
attract universal attc:ntion . 

Several men are busy in the vicinity of New 
Orleans. in the construction of air-craft. 

:\1 r. Levy of that city, has c::ompleted several 
modds of various dimensions and has had some 
success. 

Two young business men have been working 
in their leisure hours on the construct ion of a ten· 
f•>ot model monoplane, lor which they cl~im many 
innovations. 
- Uthers ha\'e been experimenting with Malay 
kites, and on one occasion , at night. when a large 
fire·ball was attached to one of the kites, that 
part of the negro populatio n who witne.sed it 
fell upon their knees and implored that they be 
delivered from " de comet." 

Dr. A. Rudolph Silverstone, of Milwaukee, an· 
nounces his intention of organizing Aero Clubs 
throughout the Middle \Vest wherever the com· 
munity ~hows sufficient interest to warrant the 
effort, and of paying the initial expenses of in· 
cor1ooration . He has organized three such cJubs 
so ar and hopes in the near future to perfect plans 
to form a sort of State League in Kenosha, Ra
cine and Oshkosh. 

' Mr. ]. F . Scott, of Chicago, who some time 
,- ·~ tHade a short flight with an aeroplane at 

Lawrenceburg, Ind ., has completed a machine of 
entirely new design which he will try out shortly. 

NEW CO:\IPAXIES 
The Marquette Aeroplane Company, of Indiana· 

poli~. has been incorporated with a ca~it:-t1 ~lock 
of $10,000 to manufacture aeroplane~ . The: dircc· 
tors of the companv are : ).Jelv in A . ~larquette, 

C .Jesse A. Johnson, and Frank A. Lauck. 

·• -- The Philadelphia l\lotordromc Association has 
'Jccn incorporated at Trenton. r\. J .• with an 
authorized capital of $z,ooo,ooo. The company is 
empo wcn·d to conduct aviation contests on its 
motordrome. The incorporator!\ are : F. H . Han· 
'ell, (;<·nrge H. H. 1\lortin, and Kohn A. Mac· 
Peak, all of Camden, N. ] . 

I -
The Rinck Aero Manufacturing Company, of 

Phillip.>hurg, N. ] .. was recently incorporated with 
c<lpit:tl stock of $4o.ooo. The incorporators arc: 
Howard Rinck , C. Norvin Rinek , and Frank H. 
Buckman, of Easton , Pa.; William R. Martin. of 
lh·thlchcm, Pa.; Syh·estcr C. Smith, Phillipsburg, 
N . ]. 

The A•roplane l\Ionufacturing Company, of 
Hoston, has hcen incorporated with a capital of 
$-~:; . uoo for the manufacture and sale of aero· 
plam·s: Pres., William H . Hillord, of lloston ; 
tn.·a~urer and clerk. \V. Erne~t Timson, of Lynn. 
Attorney, C. F . Dutch, of Boston. 

•• 

Frank Bettman, Arthur Langguth and P. A. 
Ta)·lor are th e incorporator· of the Portland 
Aeroplane Company, with a capital stock of 
$s,ooo. 

Ticket admits to 
Turkish and Russian 
Baths, Hot and Cold 
Baths, Swimming Pool, 
Spray, Gymnasium, 
Solarium, Smoking, 
Rest and Writing 
Rooms, etc. 

"'-~--
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\ \'ho is the youngest oerson in the world t~ 
have made a balloon trip~ Robert Thaxter Far
mer claims the honor: he was but three years. 
of age when he ro•c last eptember in Carl E
M e)•ers' balloon at Worcester. 

t~ or accuracy's sake, however, and at the risk 

~e~:?:~p~~~:i~F.e f'::rJJ.~re;~~s~rd~nfe~~isb~~~::_;~ 
unbeatable record- is held by a certain ~I r. God
son of Eng~and. who, some twenty-one y<.:ars ago 
was born 111 a baBoon-car a lew thou~and feet 
above lllothcr Earth! 

Wright In junc tio n s Dis missed 
On Jun e qth the United State Circuit Court 

of Appeal handed down a unanimous deci ion 
vacaung the preliminary injunction~ granted on 
behalf of the \\'r ight Company ag_am,t the ller
ring-Curtiss Company and Louis Paulhan, pend
ing the trial of the uit<. 

It is hard to overestimate the lar·reaching ef
fect of this decision on aeroplane construction and 
competition in this country, at this time. for it 
will be many months before the suit itself will 
come up for decision, and in the meanwhile build
ers, Oyer and promoters will feel that they have 
little to lear from the \\'right Companr. 

In their decision the )udges call attention fir,t 
to the fact that the \\right patents have never 
been adjudicated, otherwi!'e than on the motion 
for the temporary injunctions issued pendente 
lite, and then go on to say: 

" In this record upon the question o f fact there 
is a sharp conflict of evidence, numerou~ affi<la
vits testifying. All their statements are ex parte, 
made without any opportuni t y to test their pro
hath•e force under cross-examination. l·nder such 
circumstances, it seems to us, irrespective o f any 
o ther questions in th e case. that infringement was 
not so clearly establi~hed as to justify a prelimi
nary injunction. The order is rever$ed, with. 
CO~ ts ." 

GF TilE DELIGHTS e!' 
'-fEW Y0RK -' 
T.ISIT Te TilE 

eEI..EBlU.TED 

BATt1S 
TUR..-KI.SH 

~ 
R-USSIA N 
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CLASSIFIEQ ADVERTISING 
10 CENTS A LINE 

COOPERATION WANTED 
HAVING developed a totally new device for 

automatically balancing and steering aerial 
crafts, I wish to cooperate with a party 
willing to furnish a few hundred dollars fo; 
J>uilding and demonstrating the same in· a fly
mg craft of any make. 

This apparatus embodies principles and fea· 
lures of the highest importance and value and 
Will become fundamental and indispensable to 
aeria~ r1;avigation; its superior qualities are so 
-con\'l!lCmg, . as to make persons perplexed at 
first 1nspectton. 

Leading features of the apparatus: 
Siz_e ro."?uo"xzo" ~alance~ . the largest craft, 

be tt \\ nght, Curtiss, Blenot, any dirigible, 
etc. 

Possesses a positive, nfJ~toscl/l(ltaD/~, vertical 
(fundamental requirement) controller at all 

times that is perfect. and will never and can 
ne•·er. be radically changed or improved upon. 

Rehe•·es the operator of all the a ttention at 
present gi\'en to balancing aerial machines. 

. Balances flying machines with their planes in 
tll.ted, warped, ascending, descending positions 
With utmost accuracy. 

All steering ·mechanism combined in one 
hand-wheel. 

. Flying in . horizontal, ascending, descending 
d1rectwns, CJrcular, sptral curves of any radius 
by predetermined action on this one hand· 
wheel without ever interrupting the automatic 
balancing operations. 

Embodies practical function s of a statoscope. 
Patents applied for in several countries. An 

-rarly demonstration of this invention, presented 
here without exaggeration, is the principal 
motive for advertising it. Address: 

G. GAWLET, 2318 Sixth Avenue, 
Seattle, \V ash. 

J HA \'E im·ented an air machine which I claim 
solves the problem; if the gas escapes the 

machine will keep on flying and cannot turn 
over or upset. 

The inventor will give any company or club 
plans for development and then have shares of 
tts earnings. \\'rite for full particulars to Jno. 
McDonald, Jr., Point Prim, P. E. I., Canacla. 

A \'L\TIO~-INVENTOR and experimenter, 
twenty years' practical experience. desires 

backer. :'il ew principle aeroplane-start and 
alight direct from ground-any speed. Com· 
pact- stable- positive success. Address: \V. D. C. , 
Care of Aircraft. 

H A \'E NEW MONOPLANE, no freak but a 
•ane Langley-type machine, with absolutely 

new steering and balancing mechanism. Want 
$1,500 for construction of a machine. Offer in· 
teres! in patents. John G. Hanna, Box 55, 
Union Sta., Austin, 'rex. 

ELECTRICAL Gyroscope and aluminum aero· 
plane inventor desires financier for its con· 

struction. I claim projection in my invention, 
possibility of overturning in mid-air will be 
eliminated, ribs are invisible, resistance com
pletely eliminated. For particulars address Aug· 
ust S. Praube, 2516 \Voodbrook Ave., Baltimore, 
l\ld. 

THE Ft'Tl."RE FLYING MACHINE. This 
I wonderful machine is automatically balanced 

in the air, it does away with the warping of 
the wing!'i or tips, is operated by one !'iteering 
wheel and is driven by two pnpellers which de· 
rive their power fro m a so-h. p. revolving cylin· 
<ler motor. Its wings have a spread of JO ft. and 
are 27 feet in length . The simplicity of thi• ITa· 
chine does away with accidents :1nd makes it 
'\'tory ea"y for anyone to oper.1tc. I wish to fo rm 
a company o f one o r more to manuf:~cture this 
machine. If you are interested, address Ralph 
Cole, Norwalk, Ohio. 

} HAVE desi~ned a flvin~ rrl ··ine which combine• 
an aeroplane and heJicop.. This machine will 

rise straight up in the air with<~~ ... a runninfl start : 
the planes hein~ turned ed~rewise offer little resist
ance in the air when raising and when the desired 
hei~ht is reached they are pitched forward, thus 
sustalnln~ the wei&:l:ht of the machine. The pro
pellers are thu• pitched forward a nd used exclu
sively for drivin~ the machine ahead . From resulto 
obtaoned from several small morlrls I think it will 
make a great success. I w ould like to communicate 
with a ~entleman of money who would like to 
finance the buildin~ of a lars;:e one. Addres< 
J. W. B., care of AIRCRAFT, 37 E. 28th Street, ~ew 
Yor!<. 

SEVEN WORDS TO LINE 

W ANTED.-Capital for manufacturing Mono-
plane. New principle. Perfect equilibrium 

and control. Leaves ground easily. Different 
from any type now in use. Moses Franklin, 
Grand Junction, Colorado. 

FOR SALE 

fOR SALE-Five dirigible balloons, 10,000 to 
100,000 capacity. Four Spherical balloons, 

40,000 to 78,000 capacity. All new and in _per· 
feet condition. Sell reasonable. G. L. BU.M· 
BAUGH, Indianapolis, Ind. 

WIRE WHEELS complete with 28x2i" 
Clincher rims o r single tube rims, also 

28x3 single tube, choice $3.50 each. S. BREAK
STONE, 1712 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

FOR SALE.-Record-breaking balloon Peoria 
35,000 capacity. Just been overhauled. Fully 

equipped. Price, $4oo. Eugene Brown, 127·29 
Jefferson Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

FOR ~ALE.--;One. 40 h. p. Eig~t Cylinder Curtiss 
Aenal Engme tn g ood runmng order. Price, 

$7>5 oo. Address Box 188, Monett, l\lo, 

K NOCK-DO\VN frames for a successful mono
plane glider, $t2.;o F.O. B. Newark, N . J., 

H . \\'ells, iS Ave. "L." 

THE best and most scientifically constructed 
propellers for Airships and Naphtha Launches 

are made by Jacob Naef, 3548 Park Ave., Bronx 
New York City. · ' 

Bl!ILD A GLIDER. L~arn to fly. Gliding 
IS the first step m learnmg to fly. I will send 

complete instructions and blue prints for build
ing a 20-foot biplane glider of standard type for 
zsc (silver). D. H . Fairchild, Pana, Ill. 

FOR SALE.-One 110,000 cubic foot balloon, 
holder of world's speed record. Al so one 

40,000 cubic foot balloon complete. Make· offer. 
C. A. Coey, 1710 Indiana avenue, Chicago. 

A EROPLA::-IE.- Blue prints and instructions, 
with complete details for constructing mono

plane, $1.00. Latest approved design.i. 28 feet by 
30 feet. ALDRICH AEROPLAN1> CO., 

Sacramento, Cal. 

$ r:' TWO-PASSENGER A I R SHIP, 
~' )00 Two ·cylind(·r Curtiss engine. 12.000 

c ubic foot capacity. :\lade hy Car.t. Baldwin. In 
good co ndition. Suitable for exlubitions, club o r 
pri\'ate u~e. Complete with aerodrome·tent and 
generators. PRICE $1,000. Largest com~,>lete 
c!ltaloguc of aeronautical_ supplies in the t:. S. 
\ours for stamp. R. 0. Rubel, Jr., & Co., 
Louisville, Ky. 

MODEL AEROPLANE. construct~d on the 
latest scientific principle~; invaluable to ~x

prrimenters; flie!'i in air considerahle distance. 
$1.00 prepaid. Complete materials and direc· 
tio_ns for ma~ing m~rlel rt('roplane so cents pre· 
pa1d. AEROPLA~ E MFG. CO., 309 15th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FLYING MACHINES. Demon Helicopter 
Flyer , 25c. Fine Model French Aeroplane, 

good flyer, S~c. Materials for huilclin~t z·foot 
aeroplane with in~tructions. al ~o fi,•e drawings 
and hooklet for building two other models, all 
complete, for $1.75. Instructions for huildinl!' a 
m<tn-carrying machine. al"ronautic hooks, spnng 
and electric motors, suoplies. etr. ~f onarch 
Aero Co., Box IJJ·K, Sta. A. , San Antonio, 
Texas. 

CASH WITH ORDER 

MODEL AEROPLANE 
for -

ONE D OLLAR 
(that will fly 150 feet) 

. The outfit includes 5 lull scale Drawings, and 
Illustrated book (London authority) showing 
how to make. and fly 1t.- Also complete parts 
on wood/ alumonum, copper and rubber to make 
o ne. 1 sent by mail, send 20 cents extra. 

MODEL SUPPLIES-Spruce Bamboo 
~atta~, \ Vheels, Aluminum and Rubber. \ V. H: 
J ,H II ~S. Care Aircraft, 37-39 East 28th St., 
1\ew \ ork, N. Y. 

AVIATORS 

0 0 YOU WANT an operator of light weight 
for your dirigible or acrqplane? Address · 

"Pilo t" Care Aircraft, 37-39 E. 28th S t., N e\~ 
York City. 

A EROPLANES.-Have you built an aeroplane 
that has nevt:r flown? The writer \\'1 11 fly it 

lor you or help you to fly it. Address R I C 
c~re AIRCRAFT, 37-39 East 28th Streei, Nc~,: 
\ ork. 

W ANTED CONTRACTS F 0 R AERO
NAUTICAL EXHIBITIONS- and a 

CHA:\'CE at PRIZE MONEY-FLIGHT 
GUARAJ~;TEED. TWO MAC Hll'\ES-0:\'E 
THE SLO\\'EST in the world-OTHFR FOR 
S PEED. APPLY TO F. E de i\I U RIAS 
BABYLON, N . Y. . ' 

Pronounced DE (L) IRIOUS-insert "M" in 
place o f "'L." 

N o infringements on \Vright machines. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
p oSITIO. desired as Mechanical Superintendent 

with Aeronautical Engineering or Manufacturing 
Company. expert mechanic with technical education . 
A.I designer and draftsman. Resourc~ful , inventive, 
good executive. At present teaching machine-shop 
practice in a well- known Trade School. Age 3' · 
Best of references. K . S. care Aircraft. 

EXPERT on obtaining pa tent>·'r' ill o Hrcome 
any difficultie in this l i n~. n lon.: cxperi· 

ence have never failed. on ult m f your 
idea is in an1 way patentable, rely on me to put 
ir th ugh. j oh n M cGann. Sabula, I owa. R oute 
z, Box 13, Jackson Co. 

IF you cc.nsider quality and you are looking 
fo r balloons or dirigibles, get my prices and 

samples of 0 . F. L ewis Balloons, full y equipped. 
Hydrogen generato rs for making gas for sale. 
Have applied for patent o n a. new steering 
device for aeroplanes that will no t vary fro m 
an e••en keel. Would like to hear from part ies 
interested, with capital. Oscar F . Lewis, Sara
toga Springs. N . \ . 

W ANTED.-A press representative in e\·ery 
city in the world to keep AIRCRAFT 

posted on the latest aeronauti cal do ings. 
THE LAWSON P C BLI SIII:\"G CO. , 

37-39 East z8th S treet, 
New Yo rk. t;. S. A. 

SPECIAL 'OTI CE. 

AFTER an aero plane is constructed and is cor· 
rect mathemat icall y. th e m ost important pnrt 

to consider is the motor. A numher of a\·iators 
under-rate the power actuall y required to make a 
succ~ssful Ri ght. "ADVI CE": D o not under· 
rate your power. He on the safe sirle and oro
cure ~ motnr with power in reserve . •·TJIE 
WHITEHEAD 1\IOTOR," rates 75-h. p. at 1.000 
r . p. m. \\'eight. :roo lbs. Noth ing to get out 
of o rder : will st:1nd riR"id endurance teo; t : two 
cycle (n ew design) 4-cylinder vert ical. A beauty 

and only $1.400. 40-h. p .. wei~ht 145 lbs., price 
St, t.:;o. \.eo. A . Lawrence, ~l gr., "The \\'hi te · 
head" famous mo tor, R. 405. A!'itor Theatre
Bldg .. N ew York. N . Y. Jo·day delivery. Men· 
tion AIRCRAFT. 
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GET a~__,_.,. _· 
JERSEY . 

SKEETER Aero lane 

Then let the winds blow! If you can't fly out-doors 
you can fly in the house. Jersey Skeeters lll'e 8 ln. 
lontr. weitrh 1-aixth oz .. fly 38 feeL By mall lS eta. 

Send for illustrated circular. Lincoln SQUill'e 
Novelty Works, 1931 Broadway, New York City. 

WOULD UKE TO BUY 
NEW OR SECOND. HAND 25-50 H. P. 
AERO MOTOR. GNOME Pl'efen-ed. State 
ill writin1r full puticulan u to cood.ition, 
make, price, etc. Addr-

CASB, e o AIRCRAfT 

PATENTS SECURED or 
Fee Returned 

Send sketch for free search of Patent Office Records. 
How to Obtain a Patent, and What to Invent, with 
List of inventions Wanted and Prizes offered for In
ventions sent free. PatenlS advertised free. 

We are experts in AIRSHIPS and ail patents and 
technical matters relating to AERIAL NAVIGA· 
TIO:-J. 

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO., Washiorton. D. C. 

PATENTS Free books, all about Patents 
· and their cost. Shepherd & 

Campbell. soo P:,VICtor Build ing. Washington, D.C. 

5 in. Bore. 5in.Stroke 
1000 ·1500 R.P.M 

Write for a Catalogue 

THE DETROIT AERO-PLANE Co. 
MICHICiAN 

AIRCRAFT 

PATENTS 
FLY! THAT'S THE THING! 

BENNETT S. JONES 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

Victor Building, Washinctou, D.C. 
can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT 
your Invention on a Oylng machine, tor a 
moderate tee. Advice Free. 
Printed copies ot Airship patents tOe. each 

WRITE 10-DA Y I 

PATENTS 
Obtained or no charge made 

Easy payments, 15 years official Exam
iner U. S. Patent Office, over quarter 
century actual experience, unexcelled fa
cilities, prompt efficient service, highest 
references. Experts in mechanical and 
aero navigation technique. Patents ad
vertised for sale free. Send sketch or 
description of invention for free search of 
U. S. Patent Office records and reliable 
report as to patentability. Send also for 
beautifully illustrated inventors' Guide 
Book on "How a nd What to Invent." 

E. P. BUNYEA COMPANY 
U.S. aad FOREION PATENT ATTORNEYS 

Trade Marks, Deslras, Copyrlrbts 

686 fl. ST., N. W., ·,--/ ASHINOTON, D. C. 

PATENTS THAT PROTECT 
AID PAY 

Am:e • ... free. bta lasellllle. ljpesl Weraas 
lest Smii!S 

WATSOI E. COLEIAI, Patelt lawyer 
812 F St. N. W., WASHINCTON, D. C. 

PATENTS. GUIDE BOOK 
100 Mecbaalcal Movements. Mailed Free 

FRED 0. DIETERICH & CO. 
Patent l.awJer• 

8oo 0. STREET, WASHINOTON, D. C. 

July, 1{)10 

PATENTS 

GUSTAVt~~ ~~!~PSOI 
170 Broadway New York City 

Telephone 40 I 2 Cortlandt 
(Counselor at Law) 

Solicitor of Patents 
ESPECIALLY QUALIFIED TO DO 

Aeron•utlo•l Work 
OF HIGH CHARACTER 

Work done with regard to its legal effect 
R·P'·R-NCES 

WfHN New York s~~p 
XHB NB\V :PZRB-PROOF 

NAVARRE 
Seventh Avo. & SEith Street 

BUSINESS MEN, FAMILIES. TOURISTS 
Mazimum of l,uxury at ?.1inimum of Cost 

ACCESSIBLE- QUIET- ELEGANT 

New Dutc.h Grill Rooms. · ··i.Qi-gest In the City 
lUectric Cars pass Hotel to all Railroads 

.EUROPEAN PLAN 

A R ... will a Balla few a DvDar ... a Half 
A Lara« R ... willa • Balla few $2.00 aad $2.50 

Where two persons oecupy one r oom 
$1.00 eztra will be added to abo,·e prices. 

BEND JI"OR BOOKLET 
Edgar T. Smltb Oeo. L. Sanborn 

SOARING PLANES DHROIT .AfRONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 
(A Flexible Rear Attaebmeat) 

They procure lateral bala nce automatica lly, increase 
the speed to double the motor power, push flying machine, 
if motor stops, over twenty miles per hour, which permits 
gliding and guiding and prevents destruction. 

Any height can safely be attained. Usable also for verti
cal guiding , as only one horizontal rudder is needed for a 
safe, successful Right. 

Rear flexing planes represent the same system as nature 
provides for birds. For terms apply to 

R. DRESSLER, Coney Island 

B1ildmof LIOHT•WEIOHT POWER MOTORS, PRO• 
PELLERS AND RADIATORS. o ur motors. n •m· 
bining compactncs..o;;, s implicity and pow er. a re th e 

resu lt of 20 yea rs of practica l gas en~inc 
construction . 

F our cylind er , 30 to -40 H. P . . 4 3f in . bore 
a nd 4!.4 in. stroke, cnmplet e with rad i;l t Pr , 
and 6 ft. x 3~ ft. pitch propeller, $t,;o.oo. 
W cil..!"ht per outfit . t 75 p ounds. 

Four cylinder, 4o toso H. P ., s ln. hore a nd 
5 in. stroke, complete w ith ra diator . and 
6 ft. X • ft . p itch propeller, $7oo.oo. Weil!ht 
per outfit, 175 pounds. 

Four cylinder, so to 6o H . P .• 5 in . hore 
a nd .5 in. stroke, complet e w ith radiatnr, 
a nd 8 ft. x 4 ft. pitch propeJler , ~Q•'U.G<l. 
Weig'ht p er out fi t , :n o pounds. A ca rd w ill 
bring our circulars wah fu ll d cscnptions. 

DflROIT AfRONAUTIC CONSTROCTION CO., 306 Hoke .. Ave., Detroit, lid. 

I 
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A LL the important ports on the Great Lakes are 
ruched regularly by the excellent service of the D . 
fd C. Lake Linu. The ten large 1tc:1mcrs of the 

fleet are of modern steel coMtruet ion a.nd have all the ' 
qualities of speed . safety a nd comfort . 

The D . fd C . Lake Line• operate da.i}y 1crvicc between 
D etroit and Cleveland. and Detroit a nd Bu£f:::lo. fou r trips 
per week betwee n Toledo, Detroit, Maclinac and way 
~orb . and hvo trips per week between Detroit. Bay City, 
:Saginaw a nd way portt. 

About June 2.S a apccial •teamer will lc3vc Cleveland 
twice a week direct for Mackinac, • toppin g only at Detroit 
every trip and Godcrich, Ont . • every other trip , 

Send two-cent •tamp fo~ illustrated pamphlet and Great 
Lake• map. 

Rail Ticketl Available on at eamera. 
Address L. G. LEWIS,(:, P. A., Detroit, Mich. 
P. B. McMILJ.AN, Pres. A. A. SCHANTZ, Gen. Mgr. 

Detroit & CleveliJnd Nav. ro. 

"Homans' Sel f Propelled \ ' ehicles" 
gives fu ll details on succe:,sful care, 
handling and how to loca te trouble. 

Beginning at the first princ iples 
neccssan · to be known, and then for 
ward to' the principles u'cd in every 
part of a ~l o tor Car. 

I t is a thorough course in the 
Science of Automobiles, highly ap
proved by manufac turers, owners , 
operators and repairmen. Contains 
ove r 4 00 illustrations and diag-rams. 
making every detail cl ear , written in 
pl.1in language. Handsomely bound . 

PRICE, $2 POSTPAID 

SPECIAL OFFER 
The onlr way the pract ical m erit o f this 

~1.\~ UAI. ca n he J,!h-cn is by an exam in· 
ation of th e book itsel f, wh ich we w ill sub

mit fo r examinatio n, to be paid fo r o r return ed , 
a fte r looking- it o \·er . 

Ppon receipt vf the follo wing al!reeme nt , the 
book w ill he fo rwanlcd. 

No money in advance required, just sign a nd retu rn. 

TH~ LAWSON PUBLISHING COMPANY, 37-39 ~ast 28th Street, New York 
Kindly mail me copl· of li o rnan:o>" Auto1noh ih•!' . and, if found satis

factory, I will1m mediate y remit you :.2.m , or re tu rn t he book to you. 

NA)IE ....... .. ..... .. ............ . 

AnDHF.ss ...... . 

\ . 

ARE YOU TIRED OF INHALING THE 
OTHER FELLOW'S DUST? 
TAKE TO THE AIR, TRY 

FLYING 

De Lesseps ' flight across the English Channel 
on May 2 Ist was made in a machine similar in 
type to ours. Aviator R olls has also made a 
round trip across the Channel. 

Fatigue from maintaining equilibrium 111 violent wind 
won't stop you if you use a 

Beach Perfected Monoplane 
the onlv machine having complete automat ic stabilin·, attained 
by a n~vel patented method. All you have to do is to steer. 
It' s as easy as running an auto and ten t ime> more pleasurable. 

Far better than ballooni ng, JS you can go w h en Jnd where you 
please. 

T wo t ypes an d s izes . Dcl h·ery in J wee k s . Pn cea ~s.oco to ~7.sco . 

\\'rite to-dar lor C:\ttd Oio!'Ue. 

Scientific A eroplane Company 
Box 773, New York 

Digitized byGoogle. 
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BOOKS 
We have compiled a list of the very best aeronautical books written in the English 

language and offer them for sale to our readers. Earnest students 
of Aerial Flight should read every book in this list. 

Make all Drafts. Express or Post Office Orden payable to 
THE LAWSON PUBLISHING CO., 37-39 East l8tb Street. New York, U.S. A.. 

ARTIFICIAL A.,."'D NATURAL FLIGHT, by Sir 
Hiram S. Maxim. Being a description of 
his own experimental work and the de,·elop-
ment of flying machines generally.. . . . . . . . $1:75 

PocKETBOOK OF AERONAUTics, by H . W. L. 
1\Ioedebeck. Containing many features of 
aerial tra\·el : a splendid text-book for the 
beginner or the aeronautical engineer . . . 8.25 

VEHICLES OF THE Am, by Victor Lougheed. 
One of the very latest aeronautical books, 
CO\'ering almost every detail of the science 
of Aviation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 

AERIAl, ~AVIGATION, by A. F. Zahm. A book 
written by one of the world's great scien-
tists who has made an extensive studv of the 
aeronautical subject for the past 20 y~ars. . . S.OO 

HANDY l\l.u;'s "'ORKSHOP M\D LABORATORY, 
by A. Russel Bond. A popular work on 
almost everything pertaining to the every
day life of the mechanic. 870 illustrations 
and two chapters relating to flying. . . . . . . . . $2.00 

CoNQl'EST OF THE Am, by Alphonse Berget. 
A book co\·ering the history, U1eory and 
practice of the science of aeronautics, with 
explanatory diagram and photographs. . . . . 8.50 

THE CoxQUE.<;T OF THE AIR, bv A. La\\Tence 
Rotch. A subject treatt>d by an acceptt>d 
authority in a manner nppreciatt>d by a pop-
ular, as well as a scientific audience. . . . . . . . 1.00 

AmsHIPS PAST AXD PR~Eli.'T, by A. Hilde
brandt. A general skl'lch of ti1e past and 
present !ilatc oi the art, -t.ther...llriU>. -iMr 

l!~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~r~~~~~~~:~inaw~ -th~~~ ndell'stt>Od by everybody. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.50 

popular account of the progress . -.:;;:"-
the different countries of the ..(aot>~..utics, by F. W. I.ancbeater. Con-

in Air-craft.·~····· ·· ·· · · ··· ·· ·· ~is& . stituting the first volume of a complete work 

·AERIAL N.n'IGATION To-DAY, by Chas. C. 
Turner. A finely illustrated work on the 
principles of Bailooning, Aviation, Aerial 
Law, !\lilitary Aeronautics, the aerial ocean 
and the indu~trial side of flight. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

THE PnoBJ,El\1 OF FLIGHT, by Her~rt Chat
ley. A most instntctive work, written princi-
pally for aerial engineers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 

THE FoRcE OF THE WIND, bv Herbert Chat
ley. A scientific treatise, dealing with the 
subject of wind pressure in relation to en-
gineering............ . .. ...... .. . . .... . . 1.25 

1\ly Am-SHIPS. Bv Santos-Dumont. The 
thrilling story of "this intrepid Brazilian's 
wonderful success in aerial navigation, told 
in an entertaining way, free from techni
cality. With 55 full-page pictures from 
photographs. l'lmo, 400 pages... .. .. ... 1.50 

on aerial flight, with appendices on the ve-
locity and momentum of sound waves, on the 
theory• of soaring, flight, etc . . . . ......... . 

AERODOXETICR, hv F. W. Lanchester. Con
stituting the s~nd volume of a complete 
work on aerial flight, with appendices on the 
theory and application of the gyroscope, on 
the flight of projectiles, etc ...... .. ... . .. . 

ALL THE WonLo's AtRSHIPR, by Frt>d T. 
.Jane. Being the first annual issue, contain
ing photographs of almost every flying ma-

6.00 

6.00 

chine built up to 1909 .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 10.00 

"Boas AGAix." A philosophic novel \\Tit
ten by Alfrt>d W. Lawson. Has nothing to 
do with the science of aerial flight. The 
ninth edition of cloth bound copies being ex
hausted, a few paper-cover books remain-
ing in stock can be had for fifty cents each . .50 

July, 1910 
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LAMINATED TRUE SCREW 

PROPELLERS 
IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

We are turning out Propellers of the 

highest excellence and efficiency 

Our 6-Foot Propeller delivers 200 lbs. 
thrust at I200 R. P.M. 

6-Foot Propellers, weight 6 72 lbs., price $40.00 

7-Foot Propellers, 8~ 2 " 
8-Foot Propellers, " 11 .. so.oo 

" 6o.oo 

ANY SIZE MADE TO ORDER 

P. BRAUNER & CO. 
335-339 East 102nd Street 

New York City Telephone 
:u89 Lenox 

Aeronautical Supplies 
----------------AT----------------
Money Saving . Prices 
Elbridce Special F-therweiabt, 2 Cycle Aero 

Moton, water-cooled. 
3 Cylinder, 30-45 H. P ., 138~ lbs.. . . . . . . . . $750.00 
4 Cylinder, 40-60 H. P., 178 lba . .... ... .. 1,050.00 
Cyliuders 4% s 4~~. copper jackets, aluminum 

b-s. hollow crank ahalts. 
4 Cylinder, 20-24 H. P., air-cooled, 150 lba. . . 610.00 
Cylinders 3 14 s 3l-~. tlanges I% in. deep. 

20 lt 2 Aeroplane Wbeela with tires, built with steel 
rims and special hub, very sarong. Price. . ... 

E. J. W. Aeroplane Huba, turned from solid bar of steel, 
drilled, 36 holes, well nickeled . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

9.50 

4.00 
E. J. W. Aeroplane Hub Brakea, enables aviator to stop 

his plane, before or alter alighting on ground. 
J..enath8in.,outside cones 5:!4 in , bored 36holea, 10.50 

Requa-Cibaoo Propellera, Laminated wood, perfect screw 
6ft., 61~ lba .. . .... . .... . . .. . . . . ... . .. 50.00 
7 ft. , 9 lbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
8ft., 12 lba . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 70.00 
The 6 ft. propeller gives 200 lbs. thrust at 1200 

R.P. M. 
Moclel PropeUen, Laminated wood, 10 in., I 5 in., perfect 

screw . .. . ... ... . . . . ... . . . . ... . . ... . . . 5.00 
Galv. Steel Cable for" Guying" 

~!12 in., breaking strength, 200. Price, 3c per ft. 
t,'t 8 " .. •• 500. .. 31 :jc .. 
~~2 •t 800. .. 4c .. 
lj, .. .. 2300. .. 6c 

Rubber &-da for models, 1 .~ in. ~quare .. ... JOe 
15-fL Rubber Banda for models, Ys in. ~quare .. . . ... . 1.00 
Co,.,lete Cataloi(Ue of Sur>plle.r. Moto.-.r. Gllile.-.r and Llllht Metal 

Ca.rtinfl.f, Malted Free upon Reque.rt 

E. J. WILLIS CO., Dept." F," 8 Park Pl., New York 

DESIGNER AND BUILDER, OR MAKE TO 
YOUR OWN DESIGN 

AEROPLANES, GLIDERS, 
MODELS OR PROPELLERS 

GLIDERS, PARTS AND AERONAUTIC 
SUPPLIES IN STOCK. 

AERO MOTORS ALWAYS ON HAND 

FRED SHNEIDER, 1020 E. 178th St., NEW YORK 
New York Aaent f~r ELBRIDGE ENCINE COMPANY 

SAMUEL F. PERKINS 
SCIENTIFIC KITE FLYING 

Aerial Advertising 
By. Aeroplane Kites and Balloons 

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the SPECTACULAR NIGHT AD· 

VERTISING in which enormous beams or brilliantly colored search
light rays (visible for five miles) are thrown upon "ads" suspended 
thousands of feet in the sky. 

II 0 Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

AEROPLANE 
TIRES 
Clincher type only, 
which is the lightest 
and most satis
factory type for 
aeroplanes. 

SIZE Weight Complete 

20x4 in. 61.( lbs. 
26x2,Yz in. 6Yz " 
28X2Yz " 7Yz " 
28 X 3 " 8 " 
28X 3Yz " 8X " 

·wheels also furnished for the above sizes 

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER CO. 
JEANNETTE, PA. 

BRANCHES : 
New York-1741 Broadway; Boston-167 Oliver Street; 
Chicago-1241 Michigan Avenue; San Francisco-s1z 
Mission Street; Los Angeles-<)30 S. Main Street. 
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The Greatest Aviation Motor of Modem Times 
NOW COMING TO THE FRONT RAPIDLY 

The World Famous 

WHITEHEAD 
MOTOR 

DESIGNED BY THE NOTED ENGINEER 

GUSTAVE WHITEHEAD 

Non-Bursting Cylinders : Vibration Negligible 
Absolutely Nothing to Get Out of Order 

4 Cylinders Vertical : 8 Port Exhaust : 2 Cycle: 
Will Run Until Fuel is Consumed 

PRICE 
75 H. P., lH lbs. 
40 H. P., 145 lbs. -
15 H. P., 95 lbs. 

$1,4H 
- 1,150 

950 

Order Quick : 30-Day Delivery : Now ie the Time 

GEO. A. LAWRENCE, Mgr. 
Astor Theatre Bldg. New York City, N.Y. 

Exclusively adopted by C. & A. Wittemann, Aeroplane Mfrs • 

. 
She's a Combined Helicopter,Parachute, 

Gyroscope, Flywheel Monoplane 
YOU COULDN'T UPSET HER BY BOUNCING A 
HUNDRED-POUND SHOT ON THE PERIPHERY. 

"You cannot tether time nor sky, 
The hour approaches, Sam must fly"-

for the Japs will, in this combined Helicopter, 
Parachute, Gyroscope and Fry-wheel. 

If you don't understand how it works by this time 
apply to 

JOSEPH E. BISSELL 
Box 79So PITTSBURG, PA. 

Aeronautical Cloth 
I Manufactured Eapec:ially lor Aeroplanes and Uled by Aviaton of 

Promineru:e 

UGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
• AND I MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 

Sample books, includiag data and prices, lellt on request 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street, New York 

~*·~ .... ~~~~HHHH~~~~~ .... ~ 

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
Curtiss type in stock-:zo"x:z" A VIATOR TIRE 
-Weight complete: 7 pounds-Dead load, 6oo 
pounds. 
Monoplane tail wheels, 16'' x 1 ~''-Weight com
plete: 3 pounds. 
Can furnish hubs any width and wheels any size 
to order. 

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., Mfr. 
956 8th Ave., bet. 56tb and 57tb Sts. New York. 

75he STENZY 
Latest and Most I I Reliable. Positive. 
ly guarante~d t 0 §tro ~otor ru_n at two thou-
sand revolutions a mmute at so% less 
gasolene, day in and day out. One pound weight per horse power. 
so% cash with order. Motor guaranteed as the best. As repre. 
sen ted or money returned. Delivery 6o days from date. 

Orders received, 1019 Binney Street, Baltimore, 1\ld. From 
100 pounds up; from 100 h. p. up. 

&nd •tamp for rrply. A.F.P.STENZY 
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CALL AVIATION ENGINE 
~~THE MAGNALIUM ENGINE'' 

Aviators Attention ! ! ! A Timely Word About Motors! 
cr. What you want is A Real Aeronautic Motor, light and _yet strong, simple, and above 
all reliable. A motor;moreover, that the average mechamc can understand and operate. 
CI. What you do not wan~ is a combination motor ~ycle, or modified autom.obile, 
engine. Ughtness in . these IS secured only by the sa~nfice of strength and ef!ic1ency; 
and yet either type IS unduly heavy. ':Ne have tned both, and we know. Before 
you mvest, it will be worth your wh1le to wnte us, 
and bear what we have to say. 
CI. At an expense of several years' experimenting, and 
many thousands of dollars outlay, we have at last per
fected a bl&b &rade, water·cooled, four•cycle, gasolene 
ea&lae for aeronautic work. 1?.1'-=~-=1-"j*O!I(""Ifl(:rf.l" 
CI. By special method of construction, 
upon which we are securing patents, 
these motors are much stronger than 
the ordinary makes, and at the same 
time very much ll&bter. 
CI. The 45 horsepower engine weighs3 
pounds per horsepower, and the 90 
horsepower only 21,1 pounds per 

CI. These motors are not 
oi freakish construction, 
either in the number of 
cylinders, or in any other 
respect. They are of the 
regular opposed type, 
similar to the famous 
Darracq aeronautic en
gine with which Santos
Dumont's machines are 

equipped, conceded by gas engi. 
neers to be the amootbeat raaala&, 
and nearest vlbratloaleu type. 
CI. A scarcely less important feature 
is the fact that our motors are si. 
lenced (not muffled), which feature 

is secured without loss of power. They are, in 
fact, the only silent motora yet devised for aero
nautic work. The importance of this feature 
can not be overestimated, and in connection 
with thei r strength, ll&htaeu, and reliability, 
places these motors in a claaa by tbemaelvea. 

horsepower-about one 
half the weight per horse
power of any other ade
quately wa te r •coo led 
engine. T he weight, as 
also the quality, of each 
engine is guaranteed. 

htodel E. I: Two Cylinder, 45 H.P.; Wel&bt, 135 lba. Price,. $700 
Model E·2: Four Cylinder, 90 H.P.; Wel&bt, ZZ5 lba. Price, $1,200 

fXTRA- Bosdt lbpdic lt1ilill : 11*11·1. $50 ; 11*11·2, $100. TIRIIS : 40 % wit wi~ tr*r; .... Silltllnft .. liltf.._ 
CI. Write to us and let us send you lllustratlons and description of these woaderfal motors. 

THE AERIAL NAVIGATION CO. OF AMERICA, Girard, Kan. 
P. S. Send for porticu~Qr.r tmd price of our REVERSIBLE AERIAL PROPELLER. Somethba11 entlre61 new and ab.roluUly indl.rpen.rable 

Santos- Dumont 
Monoplane 

•• DEMOISELLE" Type 

~Spread } $27 5 

Hamilton Gliders 
20 FL Spread 

160 Sq. Feet 

22 Ft. Spread 
220 Sq. Feet 

}$30 
}$45 

HAMILTON AERO MFG. CO. 
208 30TH A VENUE, SEA TILE 

"D I " umonop anes 
Above Type 

SPECIAL DIMENSIONS 

21 Ft. Spread $350 
24 Ft. Spread $400 

Succeaaors to 

Hamilton & Palmer 
"The Pioneers •• 

$150 Cash Prizes 
For GLIDER FLIGHTS 

Write us for full infonnation 

BIPLANES 
BUILT TO ORDER 

201 
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C. &A.WITTEMANN, AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERS 

Designers, Constructors, Developers of Heavier-than-air Machines 

AEROPLANES GLIDERS SEPARATE PARTS 

Our Gliders are the best, 

the safest and the easiest 
to operate. 

Practical Lessons in 

Gliding. 

Experiments conducted. 

LargeGroundsforTesting. 

GLIDERS IN STOCK 

Light Metal Castings for 

Connections always car

ried in Stock, or special 

castings made to order. 

Clear Spruce Finished to 

Order. 

Also all other Fittings. 

Get our estimate for your 
Flying Machine. 

Wiuemann Glider in ftigbl 

Works: Ocean Terrace and Little Clove Road, Staten Island, N.Y. Telephone 390 L W-8 

KNABENSHUE'S FLIGHT IN NEW YORK 

Above is a sample of the Aerial photographic 
work done by 

LEOPOLD LEWIS 
915 Eighth Avenue - - New York 

A full line o f Eastman ·s Ko<lalts an<l supplies nlwavs on hand 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING A SPECIALTY 

THE LUDLO~ AEROPLANE 
PATBNTS PBNOINO 

Guaranteed as to flight. Guaranteed as to infringement of other patents. 
If you are in the exhibition business, if you are an automobile dealer 

and if you desire totakeupthe selling of aeroplanes as a business, read this. 
I I ere is a new aeroplane, perfected upon simple and practical lines. 

It has a new scientific method of control which is an improvement on 
what has been done before. It is like the others, but is based upon a 
different and improved principle of operation, and you will not be 
estopped by patent litigation. 

A request from you for further details will bring you information 
which will convince you of the absolute correctness of these statements. 

ISRAEL LUDLOW 
2686 Broadway, New York City 

BAMBOO 
Specially selected for Aeroplanes 

~--ALL SIZES IN STOCK- ·-

J. DEL TOUR, Inc. 
49 Sixth Ave. New York 

Telephone ~56.~ Sprinl( 
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INTE~NATIONAL 

SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS 
FOUNDED 1908 

The First Private School Established in the World 
The Only Aero Institute in U. S. A. Directed by a Licensed Pilot 

FOUNDER-DIRECTOR 

ALBERT C. TRIACA 
Pilot Aero Clubs of America, France, Italy 

Ex-Technical Director Foreign Department New York School of Automobile Engineers 

THE AERODROME OF THE I. S. A., 
with Aeroplane Sheds, Gas, Shops, Lecture and Model Hall, Ladies' and Juniors' Rooms and a private mile track for experi

ments, is located at Garden City, L. 1., N.Y., adjacent to Hempstead Plains, where flights of 10 miles in a straight line 
can be made. (Take L. I. R.R., from 34th Street Ferry, New York; or Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn.) 

HOME STUDY COURSES 
IN AEROSTATS, DIRIGIBLES AND AVIATION. Prepared by Lieut.-Colonel G. Espitallier of the French Balloon Corps. 

RESIDENT COURSES 
Private lessons in all branches of Aeronautics for Ladies and Gentlemen. Junior Class with contests for Kites and Models. 

I. S. A. SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
\ I 

Sole Agents (U. S. A. and Canada) for the CHAUVIERE INTEORALE PROPELLERS, holders of all records 
for Dirigibles and Aeroplanes. HUE ( Paris) Aeronautical Instruments. COMPLETE LINE of Imported and Domestic 
Aeroplanes, Balloons, Dirigibles, Motors, Fabrics and Parts. 

Models and full size apparatus made. Estimates and consultations given. Illustrated lectt~res arranged. 
Subscriptions taken for Foreign Aero Magazines 

I. S. A. Aerodrome, Garden City, L. I. (near the Garage) 

New York. Office: Care of H. Ducasse Co., 735 Seventh Avenue [ I84~HJ>~~NT ] 

Paris Office : 52 Rue Servan, Paris 
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PROPELLERS IN STOCK FOR . 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

OUR TRUE PITCH, LAMINATED ASH AND MAHOGANY PROPELLERS COMBINE ALL 

THE MOST VALUED AND PROVEN FEATURES OF FOREIGN AND HOME PRACTICE. 

THEY ARE BUILT IN LARGE QUANTITIES ON THE INTERCHANGEABLE PLAN 

WE SPECIALIZE. YOU GET THE BENEFIT OF OUR EXPERIENCE. 

YOU KNOW THE VALUE OF BUYING A STOCK ARTICLE, ONE WHICH IS PAST THE 

e:XPERIMENTAL STAGE. 

WRITE FOR CATALOCUE TERRITORY OPEN FOR ACENT8 

6 ft. dia. for 20-30 H. P. • • • • • • • • 
(Minimum thrust 200 lba. at 1,200 R. P.M.) 

7 ft. dia. for 25-40 H. P. • • • • • • • • 
(Minimum thrust 250 lba. at 1,200 R. P.M.) 

8 ft. dia. for 30-60 H. P. • • • • • • • • 
(Minimum thrust 300 lba. at 1,200 R. P.M.) 

Larger Sizes to Order 
Small Propellen for Models, 10-16 in. dia. • 

$50.00 at our works 

$60.00 at our works 

$70.00 at our works 

• • $5.00 

Mail or telegraph 10% of amount, and we will ship C. 0. D. for balance, plus cratage. 
When ordering state the direction of rotation of propeller when you stand facing the 

breeze made by the propeller, clockwise or anti clockwise. 
If uncertain as to the size you require, state the horsepower of your engine and its speed. 

THE REQUA-GIBSON CO. 
225 West 49th Street - - New York .. N.Y. 

Phone 7200 Col. 50th St. Subway Sta. 
WHEN WRITING PLEASE MENTION AIRCRAFT MAGAZINE 
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AERONAUT LEO STEVENS 
Leading Balloon and Airship Constructor of the World 

REPRESENTING THE 

CONTINENTAL RUBBER CO. 
OF HANOVER, CERMANY 

MAKERS OF THE FINEST AND STRONCEST BALLOON AND 
AEROPLANE MATERIAL IN THE WORLD 

Rubber 
fabri.s 
for 
Balloons, 
Aeroplanes 
and 
Airships 

ONE TO FIFTY PASSENGERS 
MODELS DEVELOPED 

Passenger 
Aeroplanes 

and 
flying 

Models 
w. 

IORRIU 
SA6f 

flliaer 

CONTRACTOR TO THE U. 8. COVERNMENT 
AND TO 

NINETY•FIVE PER CENT OF THE CLUBS IN THIS COUNTRY 

Also Representing the Ssntos-Dumont Aeroplane 

· The .Wilcox Propeller 

AM£RICAN R£F'R£8£NTATIV£ 

CARTON & LACHAMBRE 
Balloon and Airship Builders 

OF PARIS, FRANCE 

ADDRESS 

Box 181, Madison Square 
New York 
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·PRESERVATIVE VARNISH 
For Balloons. Dirigibles, 
Aeroplanes and Tents 

An elastic, non-porous varnish for silk, linen, mus
lin or any other fabric used in the manufacture of 
air-craft. 

This varnish saves the big expense of Balloon 
Sheeting. 

Send for Free Sample to 

VICTOR BRUNZEL 
1383 Third Ave. New York 

F. E. de MURIAS 
M 

(Pronounced DE(L)IRJOU5-inaert "M" in place of "L") 

Babylon, Long Island, N. Y. Tel. 34 Babylon 

Manufactures and also Pilots Aeroplane 

Now making contracts for 
Exhibitions during 1910 

Fli~rhta positively lfU&ranteed 

Have the slowest-flying aeroplane in the world 
Others for Speed 

Entire time contnacted for up to AuKU&t second 
No lrifrlngemenu on the Wright Br-otlu!r3' Patent 

THE HALL'S SAFE COMPANY 
P. 0. SOX 846 

Principal Office and Factory 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Manufacturers of the HIGHEST 

grade of Screw Door and Square 

Door Bankers' Safes and Vaults 

Salesroom 

393 BROADWAY 

Between White and Walker Streets 

NEW YORK 

Makers of 

HALL PATENT (April 3, 1906) 

FIRE PROOF SAFES 

H. c. STRATION'S HOLLOW SPARS 

PATENTS PENDING 

No.2 
FULL SIZE 

Used in all Modern Aeroplanes 

THE GREATEST ST~ENGTH FOR 
THE LIGHTEST POSSIBLE WEIGHT 

Write us for Prices and Samples 
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To 

i 41 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 

New York Agent 

FREDE~ICK P. SHNEIDER 
1020 East 178th Street Nol. 

FULL SIZE 
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rr==:::== •• 
II 1 m~urlant 

··n to Inventors; Builders and Owners Of :]
1 

• • 
AEROPLANES AND FLYING MACHINES • 

Mechanical Defects and Faults of Construction in Air-craft of Every Description Remedied by 

CHARLES E DRESSLER Expert Manu/aduring 
·• ' and Consulting Engineer 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED IN RESEARCH WORK, DESIGNER AND MAKER OF MODELS, EXPERIMENTAL 
MACHINES AND FULL SIZE MACHINES FOR ACTUAL USE. WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

Office and Factory, 386-390 SECOND A VENUE, NEW YORK 
With fully equipped workshop, skilled workmen, up-to-date specially designed tools, apparatus and modem machinery. 

PROMPT DEUVERY GUARANTEED OF THE SMALLEST MODELS OR THE LARGEST CONTRACfS FOR WORl .. JJ'iG 
MACHINES. 

THE DRESSLER GRAPH-0-VIEW MOVING PICTURE MACHINE, for the home, dub, lodge room, 
school and coUege, has no equal as an entertainer and educator. Reproducing aU kinds of animal and microscopic life. The 
actual flight of air-crah satisfactorily shown by this machine. 

• 

a: The electrically operated GYROSCOPE, showing the fundamental principle of automatic balancing of aeroplanes, pro- • 

• duces effects at once striking and instructive. This was first successfully manufactured by Charles E. Dressler in 1889. • 

II 90 SECOND AVENU;HARLES E. DRESSLER NEW YORK CITY II 
~ • • ===================================================== • • 
, 0(3() OQ() Q()() C)~@~Q) 0()() GQQ) O()G) O(})G)<I ~@ 

~ G. & A. CARBURETIOR ' 
0 Positive-Automatic ~ 

() ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR AIR-CRAFT @ 

THIS Carburettor is now being useJ 
for Aeroplanes and Dirigibles by 
leading European makers, notably 
Santos-Dumont, Bleriot, Anzani 

and Clement. Many other well- known 
aviators and aeronauts endorse and use 
the G. & A. 

Positively Automatic; no sprin}!s; no 
adjustments. Correct proportions automati
cally secured. Not affected hy chan}!e of 
sreeJ or altitude, or by atmospheric con
ditions. 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR ON APPLICATION 

MANUFACTURED UNDER EXCLUSIVE U. S. PATENT RIGHTS BY 

@ 

" (J 
G) 
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~----------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

BALDWIN'S 
Vulcanized • 

• Proof : Material 

WINS 
LAHM BALLOON CUP-697 Miles. Forbes and Fleischman, Balloon "New York." 

BEST DURATION INDIANAPOLIS BALLOON RACE 
35 Hrs., 12 Mins. Forbes and Harmon, Balloon" New York" . 

U. S. BALLOON DURATION RECORD 
48 Hrs., 26 Mins. Harmon and Post, Balloon "New York," St. Louis Centennial 

U. S. BALLOON ALTITUDE RECORD 
24,200 Ft. Harmon and Post, Balloon "New York," St. Louis Centennial 

GORDON BENNETT AVIATION PRIZE 

30-KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE 

GRAND PRIZE OF BRESCIA FOR AEROPLANES 

QUICK STARTING EVENT AT BRESCIA 

2nd-10.KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE 
2nd-BRESCIA HEIGHT PRIZE-Glenn H. Curtiss 

BALDWIN'S VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL 
USED IN THE U. S. GOV. DIRIGIBLE AND SPHERICAL BALLOONS 

WILL last from five to six times as long as a varnished balloon. The weight is always the same, as 
it does not require further treatment. Heat and cold have no effect on it, and ascensions can be 

made as well at zero weather as in the summer time. The chemical action of oxygen has not the same 
detrimental effect on it as it has on a varnished material. Silk double-walled VULCANIZED PROOF 
MATERIAL has ten times the strength of varnished material. A man can take care of his PROOF 
balloon, as it requires little or no care, and is NOT subject to spontaneous combustion. Breaking strain I 00 lbs. 
per inch width. Very elastic. Any weight, width or color. Will not crack. Waterproof. No talcum pow
der. No revarnishing. The coming balloon material, and which, through its superior qualities and being an 
absolute gas holder, is bound to take the place of varnished material. The man that wants to have the 
up-to-date balloon must use VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL. Specified by the U. S. SIGNAL 
CORPS.· 

AEROPLANE MATERIAL A SPECIALTY 

Prices and Samples on RIIPllcatlon 

CAPTAIN THOMAS S. BALDWIN, Box 78, Madison Square, NEW YORK 
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CURTISS has won the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN AEROPLANE TROPHY for the 
third year in succession, by his splendid flight 
down the Hudson River, and if his feat is not 

surpassed by anyone else during 191 0, he will become 
its ~rmanent owner. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has consistently 
and faithfully fostered the science of aviation since its 
earliest days. 

The ScieDtific AmericaD Aeropi&De Tropby 

U you have taken up the new aport of aviation, we ahould be 
pleaaed to have you try for ow trophy. 

U you are intereated in the well-nigh magic progreaa that is being 
made in dynamic flight, by all meana read 

C1l:be •ttentiflt l!merttan 
the only and oldeat weekly in America dealing with aeronautic and 
mechanical progress. 

Subscription price, $3.00 per year 

SPECIAl, TRIAC, OFFER 

Send us $1.50-----the regular price for 6 months' subscription-and 
we will send the Scientific American to you for the balance of 1910 

MUNN &: CO., Inc., 361 Broadway, New York 

Aeronautic Patenta 
Our sixt}· years' exner:ence in securing patents (both domestic and 

foreign) is a ~·tarantcc of prompt and c f"licient service. We pay es
pecial attention to aeronautic apparatus , and will be pleased to 
advise you rcgarrling the oatentability of your invention if you wil1 
write us and submit sketches. 

MUNN 4: CO., 365 Broadway, New York 

Church 
Aeroplane 

Company 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Heavier-Than-Air Machines 
Separate Parts 
Working Models 
Hying Models 
AeronauUc Specialties 

Supplies lor Model Builders 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

We have received so many inquiries for 

agency propositions, and orders are coming in 

so fast, that our mail has grown to the extent 

where we find ourselves unable to keep up with 

our correspondence; we will fill orders, how

ever, and answer all letters as quickly as 

possible until we have still further increased our 

facilities to deal with them. 

Price Ust of Models . and Parts 
1s now ·ready, but it will be some little time 

before our Supply Catalog for Full 
Size Machines is ready for distribution, 

as there are so many new things to list. 

In asking for catalog, please state which 

one you want. 

CHURCH AEROPLANE COMPANY 
Mala OUic:e -d Faetor7, 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Cbleago Olllee, 49 Wabash Avenue 
B.~RENTON.M-ag~r 
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